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THE SUSTAINED SUPREMACY

PEPSI N
In Activity, Permanence ald General Excellence

Has won for this product a wide use and recognition in all the principal markets of the world.

We guarantec it to be unchangeable,

To Maintain its Activity and Quality under all Ordinary Commercial Conditions;
it is therefore, by far the most available for the dispensing counber, as wevll as in the manufacture of every
form of pepsin preparation.

Under exactly parallel conditions, with any proper percentage of acidity and vith any proportion of
such acidulated water to thc albumen, Fairchild's pepsin

IS POSITIVELY SUPERIOR TO ANY PEPSIN KNOWN.

It Will, under absolutely coimpairative conditions, grain for grain, digest more albuimen
tian any other pepsin iade.

We will be pleased to send sarmples to any physician who rmay vish to ascertain for himsclf the relative
activity of Fairchild's pepsin, or to smbmit it to any practical trial.
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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC FOR

Both Internal and External

LISTE N
Antiseptic, Prophylactic, Deodorant, Non-Toxic, Non-Irritant, Non-Escharotic, Absolutely

Safe, Agreeable, Scientific, and Strictly Professional,

FO.RJMULA.-Listcrine is the essential antiseptic constiturent of Thrymle, Eucalyptus, Baptisia, Gadtheria and Menlia Arvensis, in cobinrationr.
Each Jlusid drachm also containis two yrains of reqined and purified Benzo-boracic Acid.

DJOSE.-Internally: One teaspoonfuil threc or more tines a day (as indicated), cither fili strength or dilac d, as necessary j'or varied conditions.

ISTEiaINE is a well-proven antiseptic agent-an antizymiiotic-especially .rdapted to internal use, and to make and maiitain surgical
cleanlines--asepsis-in tie treatnment of alil parts of the h1umrran body, whether by spray, irrigation, atomization, or simple local application, and
therrefore characterized by its particullar adaptibility to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

Physicians interested in LISTEItINE will plcase send us their address, and receive by return mail our new and complete pamphlet of
36 quarto pages, embodying

A TABULATED EX1IBIT of the action of LISTERINE upon inert laboratory compounds.
FULL AND EXHAUSTIVE REPORTS and Clinical observations from ail sources, confirming the utility of LISTEttINE as a general

antiseptie for both internal and external use; and particularly
MICROSCOP C OBSERV ATIONS, showing the comparative value and availability of vari.ous antiseptics in the treatment of diseases

of the oral cavity, by W. 1). MÎLLEri, A. B., PH. D., D. 1). S., Professor of Operative and Clinical Dentistry, University of Berlin, froma
whose deductions LISTEitINE appears to be the mist acceptable prophylactie for the care and preservation of the teeth.

Diseases of the Urie Acid Diathesis.
L AMBERTS

Lithi a t e d
KIDNEY ALI E RAT1VE-ANTI-LITHIF TC.

FORMULA.-Each ßtluid drachm of " Lithiated Hydrangea" represenrts thirty grais of fresh Hydrangea and thiree grains of | «cally pure
Benzo-Salicylate of Lithia. Prepared by our inproved process of osmosis, it is invariably of deinite and uniformn therapeutic crrength, and
hence canr bc depenided upon in clinicad practice.

DOSE.--Oue or two teaspoontfuls four times a day (preferably between, meals).

Urinary CalculuS, Gout, Bheumatism, Bright's Disease, DiabOteS, 0ystitis, Eoematuria, Albumiu and
Vesical Irritations generally7.

We have had prepared for the convenience of physicians DIETETlC NOTES (sample of
which is herewith shown), suggesting the articles of food to be allowed or prohibited in severai of
those disoases.

A neatly bound book of these DIETETIC NOTES, each note perforated for the convenience
of pysicianis in detaching and distributing to their patients, mailed gratis upon request, together
with the latest compilation of case reports and clinical observations, bearing upon the treatment
of this class of diseases.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL 00.
St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

DIETETIO NOTE.--A mixed diet
should be adopted, the nitrogenous and
saccharine articles being used in limited
amounts.

Allowed.-Cooked fruits without much
sugar, tea and coffee in moderation.
Alcoholic stimulants, if used at all,
should be in the fori of light wines, or
spirits well diluted. The free ingestion
of pure water is important.

Avoid.-Pastry; malt liquors and sweet
wines are veritable poisons to these
patients.

The Retail Drug Trade promptly supplied with our products by any Wholesale Druggist of Canada, or from our Canadian
Depot at Toronto, by W. LLOYD WOOD, Agent.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

Use.
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JJNJE RSITY 0F TORONTO.

MEDICAL FACULTY.
WILuAM T. AIKINs, M. D. LL. D., Professor of Practical Surgery.
H. H. WRoHT, M. D., L. R. C. P. & S. U. C., Professor of Principles and Practice of Nediciie.
J. H-. RICHARDSON, M. D., M. R. S. C., Eng., Professor of Anatomy.
UzzIEL ODIiEN, M. D., Professor of Gynocoiogy.

JAMES THORBURN, M. D., Professor of Pharmacology and Therapeutics.
W. W. OGDEIN, M. D., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
M. H. A IKINS, 13. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor ot Primary Anatomy.
\V. OLDRIGHT, M. A., M. D., Professor of Sanitary Science.
L. McFARLANE, M. D., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
J. E. GRAIIAM, L. R. C. P., Lond., Professor of Clinical Medicine and Dermatology.
R. A. REEVE, B. A., M. D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
A. H. WRIGHT, 13. A., M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Obstetrics.
R. RAMSAY WRIGHT, M. A., Professor of General Biology and Physiology.
W. H. PIKE, M. A., PHr. D., Professor of Theoretical Chcnistry.
W. -1. ELLIS, M. A., M. B., Professor of Applieci Chemistry.
JAMEs LOUDON, M. A., Professor of Physics.
I. H. CAMERON, M. B., Professor of Principles of Surgery.
DANIEL CLARK, M. D., Professor of Psychology.

LEOTURPES, DEMOISTATORS and. INSTtUCTORS.

A. B. MACALLUM, B. A., Lecturer on Physiology and Demonstrator of Histology.
JoHN FERGUSON, M. A., M. D., L. F. P. S., Glasgow, Demonstrator of Anatomny.
THos. McKENzIE, B. A., M. A., Demonstrator of Practical Biology.
G. H. BURNTHAM, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Clinical Lecturer on Ophthalnology and Otology.
GEo. R. McDONOUGH, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Instructor in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. J. LOUDON, B. A., Demonstrator of Practical Physics.
O. R. AvIsoN, M. D., Demonstrator of Maceria Medica and Pharmacy.
JOHN CAVEN, B. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Demonstrator of Pathological Histology.
ALEX. MCPREDRAN, M. B., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
H. WILBERFORCE AIKINs, B. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng.,
GEoRGE PETERS, M. B.,

ALEX. PRIMROSE, M. B.,. M. R. C. S., Eng., Assistant Demonstrators of Anatomy.
W. P. CAVEN, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,
G. A. FERE, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,

The regular course of instruction will consist of four Sessions of six months each, commencing
October 1st.

Teaching of Biology, Physiology, Chemistry, Physics, Pathology and Bacteriology in the lecture roons
and laboratories of the new building of the Biological Department, and the School of Practical Science.
Largely practical., Facilities unexcelled.

Teaching of Anatomy in the lecture room, dissecting roon, demonstrating roons, bone room, and
anatomical museiu of the Medical College. Special attention paid to dissecting.

Lectures and demonstrations in Materia Medica and the final subjects in the Medical College.

Clinical teaching (largely bedside) in the Toronto General Hospital, Burnside Lying-in Hospital, and
other medical charities of Toronto.

Fees.-Lectures and Demonstrations rst year, $73 ; 2nd year, $76; 3rd year, $74 ; 4th year, $76. Registration for
Lectures, $5.oo. Registration of Matriculation, $5.oo. Annual Examinations, each $5.oo. Degree, $20.oo. Hospital Perpetural
Ticket, $24.oo. Lying-in Hospital, $8.oo.

The SUMMER SESSION for 1889 will commence on Monday, April 29th, and continue until July 5th.

Fee for Summer Session, $20.

W. T. AIKINS, M. D., LL. D.,
Dean.

ADAM J. WRIGHT, B. A., M. D.,
Secretary.

[J uty, 1889.]
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
Bone-Calcium Phosphate Ca2 P.O.,, Sodium Phosphate Na IL .P.0.,, Ferrous Phosphate Fe32 P.O. , Trihydrogen Phosphate HaP.O.
Wheler' Compound Elixir of 'lhosphates anI Calisaya. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonic, for the treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis,

Serofula. and all forms of Nervous Debility.
The Lactophosphate prepared fron the formula of Prof. Dusart, of the University of Paris, combines with a superior Pemartin Sherry Wine and Aromaties in

an agreeable cordial casily assimilable and acceptable to the most irritable stosrachs.
ihosphorus, the oxydizing element of the Nerve Centres for the generation of Nerve Force ; Lime Phosphate, an agent of Cell Developmient and Nutrition

Soda Phosphate, an excitant of Functional Activity of Liver and Pancreas, and Corrective of Acid Fermentation in the Alimentary Canal; Iron the Oxydizing
Constituent of the Blood for the Generation of Ileat and Motion ; Phospheric Acid, Tonie in Sexual Debility: Alkaloids of Calisaya, Anti-Malarial and Febrifuge
Extract of Wild Sherry, uniting with tonie power the property of calming Irritation and Dimninishing Nervous Excitement.

Th c.uperiorlty of lhe ElIlx I consists in uniting with the Phosphates the special properties of the Cinchona and Prunus, of Subduing Fever and AllayingIrritation of the inucous membrane of the Aliienitary Canal, which adapts it to the successful treatment of Stomsach Derangements and all diseases of Faulty
Nutrition, the outcome of Indigestion, Malassimilation of Food, and failurc of :mnpply of these essential elements of Nerve Force and Tissue Repair.

The special indication of tihis counbination of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Unumted Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children,
Rctarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Ilabits, Gestation and Lactation to pronote Developument, etc., and as a physiological restorative in Sexual Debility,
and all used up conditions of the Nervous systen should receive the careful attention of therapeutists.

There is no strychnia in this preparation, but w-heu indicated, the Liquor Strychise of the United States Dispensatory may be added, cach fluid drachm of this
solution to a pound bottle of the Elixir making tue 64th of a grain to a half fluid ounce, an ordinary dose, a combination of a wide range of usefulness. eDOh.-For an adult, one table-spoonful thrce times a day, after eating ; froi seven to 12 years of age, one dessert-spoonful ; from two to s ven, one
teaspoonfuil. For infants, from five to tventy drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WIIEEILER, M. D., Montreal, D. .

Put Up in pound bottlos and sold by all Druggists for Ono Dollar.

HA L.I F AX. INFI R M ARY,
FORMERLY

Victoria Infirmar.•
A Private Institution uder charge of Sisters of Charity for reception of patients

requiring Surgical or Aledfical Treatmen t.

Sistor Superior: SJSTER MARY VINCENT.

STAFF.
Consulting Surgeon:............lON. D. MeN. PARKER, M. D., 95 HOLUS ST.

A&ttending surgeons:
EDW'ARD FARRELL, M. D., 205 SOtTI] PAMK ST.,Late Professor of Surgery, Halifax

Nedical College. Attending Surgeon Victoria General H ospital.
J. F. BLACK, . )., 91 1- oms ST., Late Professor of Clinical Surgery, Balifax M edical

College, Attendssing Surgeon Victoria General Hospital.
W. TOBIIN, F. R. C. S., JRE., 31 lIOLLIS ST., Late Professor of Opthalmology, Halifax

Ledical College. )iseases of Eye, Ear and Throat.
W. 13. SLAYTER, M. D., 64 ARGYLE ST., Late Professor of Obstetries and Diseases of

Womsen and Children, Halifax Medical College.
.Aledical Nen asnd patients are invited to write for any informnation they nay desire

cither to S18TER MluiY VINCENT, at the Infirmsary, No. 14 Barrington Street, or to any
nemnber of the Attending Staff.

Tise terms for Board, Lodging, Nursing, vary froi $5 to $15, according to size of
roon and other requiremsents,

M jeical Fees and Drugs are an additional charge.

01UGINAL COMMUNICATIONS: PAGE
Medical Legislation in Nova Scotia ; Past, Present and Future. By

D. A. Campbel. M. D. ......................................... 95
Causation of Calculous Disease. By M. F. Bruce, M. D.............. 99
Relations of the Professions to Society. By A. P. Reid, M. D.......... 102
Case of Fistula in Ano. By T. C. Lockwood, M. D............. ........ 103

HOSPITAL PRAcTICE
Ceneral Public Ilospital, St. John ................................... 104

SoCIETT PROCEEDINGS:
St. John Medical Society ........................................... 104
Canadian Medical Association ....................................... 105Nova Scotia Medical Society ........................................ 107

RtEviEws AND) BooK( NoTIcEs .......................................... 105
EDIToRAL :

The Nova Scotia led. Soc. Annual Meeting ........................... 105The Ne a Brunswick Med. Soc. Annual Meeting ...................... 106Ilîsiîfax Medica Coliege....................................... .... 107BooKs AND PAMPULETs IEcEIVED ....................................
PE O AL ................. . ...... -........... -... ................. 112

A. O. COCSWELL & SON,
Surgeon Dentists

105 HOLLIS STREET.

Nitrs Ozide G Adminiâtirod.

A. 0. ogswll, DS,,
Telephone, No. 151 C.

Arthur W. gogswell, I&D,, DD,8.,
Telephone, No. 151 A.

Delaney & Merrill,
DENTISTS,

87 Hollis St, Halifax.

r0T10aX

OF THE

]\LR yediçal oij
WILL BE HELD AT

ODDFELLOW'S HALL, ST. JOHN,
On Tuesday, July 16th, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

And will be immediately adjourned, without transacting busi-
ness until the following Tuesday, JuIy 23rd, then to meet at
the same place at Ic o'clock a.m. for the transaction of the
regular business of the Society. The adjournment is made for
the purpose of giving members outside of St. John the oppor-
tunity of attending the Summer Carnival and Medical Meeting
at the same time. DAN. MACLAREN,

President Medical Society.
G. R. J. CRAWFORD, Secretary.
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T(ENa-I-XITY

~~ODL~T'Y~ o]r \EICIlT]p..

FIFTY-SEVENTH SESSION, 1889-90

FA CULT Y
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., Prinscipal and Professor of Natural Ilistory.
R. PALMER IIOWARD, 31.D., LL.D., L.R.C.S., (Eis,) Dean of the Faculty.

EMERITIS PROFExSSOlS.
W. WRIGHT, 31. D., L. R. C. S. ROBERT CRAIE; 31. D. DUNCAN C. -UcCALLUM, M. D., 31. R. C. S E.

ROBERT P. IIOWAtID, 31. D., LL. D., Professor of 3edicine.
G. E. FENWICK, M. D., Irofessor of Surgery.
G. P. GIRGWOOD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Chemistry.
GEORGE ROSS, A. 31., M. D., Professor of Clinical Mledicine.
THIOS. G. RODDICK, 31. D., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
WILLIA3M GARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gynaecology.
F. J. SHEPI ERD, 31. D., 31.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Anatony.
F. BULLER, M. D., 31.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Ophthalmology.
JAMES STEWART, 31. D., Professor of .Materia 3Medica and Therapeutics,

and Registrar to Faculty,

FESS 1).
OEORG E WILKINS, M. D., M.RC.S., Eng., Professor of Medical .lurisprudene

and Lectusrer on Ilistology.
D. P. PENIIALLOW, 1. Sc., Professor of Blotany.
RICIIAIZD L. MIACDONNELL, B.A., M3.., 3.R.C.S., Enég., Professor of Hygiense

and Deimonstrator of Anatomy.
T. WESLEY MILLS, NA., 31.D., L R.C.P., Lond., Professor of Physiology.
JAS. C. CAMElON', 31.D., 3.R.C.P.l., Professor of 3lidwifery ansd Diseases of

Insfancy.

DEMONSTRIATOICS, INSTfi TCTOIS, de.
R. P. RUTTAN, B.A., 'M. D., Lecturer on Chemistry. IR. J. 13. IIOWAllD, B.A., 31.D., F.R.C.S., Eng., Assistant Deisonstrator of
W31. SUTHERLAND, " L. R. C. P., Lond., Assistant Deimonstrator of Anatony.

Anatomy. WYATT G. JOIINSTON, B.A. 31.D., Demonistrator of Pathology.
GEO. W. )1AJOR, B.A., 31.D., Instructor in Laryngology. JAS. BELL, 31.1., Assistant to the Professor of Clinical Surgery.
A. D. BLACKADER, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Instructor in Diseases of T. JOJINSON ALLDWAY, 31.D., Instructor in Gymecology.

Children. F. G. FILNLEY, 31. D., Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy.

The Collegiate Courses of this School are a Winter Session, extending fron the ist of October to tho end of March, and a
Summer Session fromt the end of the first week in April to end of the first week in July.

The fifty-seventh session will commence on the lst of October, and vill be continned until the end of the following March; this
will be followed by a Sumner Session, conmencing about the middle of April andi ending the first wcck in July.

Founded in 1824, and organized as a Facuslty of McGill University inI 1S29, this School mas enjoyed, in an unusual degree, the
confidence of the piofessiont throughout Canada and the neighbouring States.

One of the distinctive features in the Leacling of this School, and the one to which its prosperity is largely due, is the
prominence given to Clir'eai Instruction. lased on the Edinburgh model, it is chiefiy Bed-side, and the Stutident personally investigates
the cases unsder the supervision of special Professors of Clinical Medicine and Surgery.

The Primary subjects are now all taugit practically as well as theoretically. For the departmnent of Anatony, besides a
comnodiious and well-lighted dissecting-room, there is a special ansatomuical musseum and a bonse-roon. The other b3ransclhes are also
provided wvith large laboratories for practical courses. There is a Physiological Laboratory, well stocked with modern apparatus ; a
listological Laboratory, supplied witi thirty-five imliscroscopes; a Pharmuacological Laboratory; a large Chemnical Laboratory, capable

of accommodating 76 students at vork at a time.
Besides these, there is a Pathological Laboratory, well adapted for its special work, and associated vith it are two " culture"

rooms, in whici the various forms of Bacteria are cultivated and experiments on Bacteriology carried on.
Recently extensive additions were made to the building and the old one entirely remnodelled, so that besides the Laboratories,

there are two large lecture-rooss capable of seating 300 students eaci, also a denonstrating-room for a snaller snumsber. There is alsO a
Library of over 10,900 volusnes and a nuseumn, as well as Reading-rooms for the students.

In the recent improvemuents tiat were snade, the conmfort of the students was tlso kept in view.

MATRICULATION.

Students from Ontario and Quebec are advised to pass the Matriculation.Exanination of the Medical Councils of their respective
Provinces before entering upon their studies. Students from the United States and Maritime Provinces, unless they can produce a
certificate of having passed a recognized Matriculation Examination, must present themselves for the Exanination of the University, on
the first Friday of October, or the last Friday of March.

HOSPITALS.
The Montreal General Hospital bas an average number of 150 patients in the wards, the majority of whom are affected with

diseases of an acute character. sThe shipping and large msanufactories contribute a great nany examples of accidents and surgical
cases. In the Out-Door Departmnent there is a daily attendance of between 75 and 100 patients, which affords excellent iistructIon
in sninor surgery, routine mnedical practice, venereal diseases, and the diseases of children. Clinical clerkships and dresserships can be
obtained on application to the nenbers of the Hospital staff.

REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE.
Every candidate must be 21 years of age, have studied medicine during four six nontbs' Winter Sessions, and one three

nonths' Summer Session, one Session being at this School, and must pass the necessary examinations,
For further information, or Annual Announcementl, apply to

JAMES STEWART, M. D., Registrar,
Medical Faculty, MeGill College.

NEWS.
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PUT¢T'NIE'S IEMUILSION
Of Cod Liver Oil,

1 reconmended by very nany of the Pliysicians of the )oninion of Canada and the United States, by alnost every Druggist, and by
many Clergyien, Lawyers. Teachers and persîons in every calling and class of life, ail testifying to benefits received fron the use of tins very
popular iedicit

PI>UTTl"INERt'S EMUsttjLST<ON is not a secret redicine. but is composed of COI) LIVER OIL, assisted in its actions by PANcMATIUNE
and the (IYFrosenrres av Lin: ANu SoiA combined in such a nianner as to be acceptable to the stonach ad easily digested.

The curative effies of COl. ) VER 01L have been so thoroughly established that no once can be found to dispute its heaing properties
in cases of Ct InsumTption, Astlina. lironchitis, Rickets, Anannia, Scrofulous and Wasting )iseases, Mental and Nervous Prostration, and ail
Diseases arisinig fromt Iîimpoverished Blood and a weak state of the body.

The greatest drnwackL tote use of COD LIVER OfL in its pure state is its very disagreeable taste ; this has been entirely overcomue
in the composition of PUTTNER'S EMULSION, -which can be taken and retained by the nost delicate stomach.

PUTTNEIR'S EMULSION is aiso inueh more effective than the pure oil, the globules of ail being so ninutely divided, and bcing very
materially sssisted in its action by the addition of PANeîATsNn and IHYoPHoSPHTîES.

IH1ALIFA X
Sold by all Druggists

o, iNo. S.
thoughout Canada.

ESTEY'S COD LIVER OIL CREAàM.
The most perfect Enulsion on the Market. Pleasant as Milk.

tecommsndedl by Physicians andi used extensively ini their practice.

Containq 50 per cent of the purest Norwtiai Cod Liver Oil in coibination with ]1ypophosphite of
Linie and Soda and Eimulsified with Glycerine.

Ve enter the n:arket in conpetition with a host of other Emuolsions, but we claim to have tie best, and
will he glad to have P'hyticians comipare and test ESTEY'S COD LIVEIi OIL CREAM with any other
similar preparation and are wiliig to abide by their decision. We have no fear of the result.

Non.-An ordinary size bottle will he scrnt to any regular Physician for trial, free of expense, on
application to

E. M. ESTEY,
Manufacturing Pharmacist,

\1ONCTON, N. B.

F U RY N 0T U R E (Do CA RI"P" E TS.
Being the largest Manufacturers and Importers of

FURIITURE, aARPETS, 0IL9LOTH8, gURTAINS, ETC,
i the Maritime Provinces, an

limmense

BARGAIHS

Stoek
Is always on view to select froin, and

ARE ASSURED AT ALL TIMES.

mir VISIT OUR SHOW-ROOMS. SEND FOR CATALOGUE AED PRICE LIST.

Special inducements offered te the clergy and imedical profession.

101 and 108 Barrington St., cor. Prince, - HALIFAX, N. 8.

°. W°odi"ry, D.D. F. W°obry, D.D.S.

RS. WOODBURY BROS.,
Dentists,

137 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N. S.

Read this List
And sec jf the very drug you have wanted

to prescribe is not here.

A toin. Lithtia,
Antifebrin, Lactucariuin,
Antipyrin, Morphia Iimee,
AerheriaeSulph, Piperine,
leta-Naphthol, Papoid,
Iniroiate Silver, Phenlacetine,
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MEDICAL LEGISLATION IN NOVA SOTIA; PAST,
PRESENT AND FUTURE.

The President's Address delivered before lie Nova Scotia
Mîledical Society,

BY D. A. CAMPBELL, M. D.

Y first and most pleasing duty is to thank you for the
honour you have conferred on me by electing me to
be your President. It is not for me to question the
choice made, but so far as i can to justify it by giving

my best energies to carry out the trust reposed in me-
hoping that whatever defects or errors may be seen in the
execution of my 'official duties may ineet with a favourable
construction. In seeking for a subject upon which to address
you, I concluded to select one of general interest in preference
to a purely professional topic. The subject I have chosen is
"Medical Legislation in Nova Scotia, Past, Present and
Future."

I have been mainly influenced in choosing this subject by
a wish to gather and record some important circumstances
connected with the progressive growth of our profession in
Nova Scotia, and a desire to have a more cordial support
extended to the Provincial Medical Board than it has hitherto
received. By medical legislation I mean enactments designed
to regulate the practic.e of medicine. The right to do so comes
within that general police power which extends protection to
the life and limb of the citizens. A recent decision of the
Supreme Court of the United States says :

"The power of the state to provide for the general welfare
of its people authorizes it to prescribe all such regulations as
may be necessary to secure the people against the conse-
quences of ignorance and incapacity as vell as of deception
and fraud. If the means adopted are appropriate to the calling
or profession and obtainable by reasonable study and applica-
tion no objection to their validity can be raised."

The basis of medical legislation then is the necessity of
affording protection to the people against ignorant persons and
pretenders. The intention of this legislation is to secure a
standard of professional education to be exacted of every
one who is desirous of engaging in the practice of medicine.
Many persons and not a few in our own ranks suppose that
the primary aim of legislation is to punish ignorant and
unqualified persons who venture to practice. Sucli is not the
case. As evidence of having reached the required standard of
professional attainments, the state usually accepts diplomas of
graduation from some legally incorporated school of medicine
in good standing. In some cases, however, a certificate of
having passed a satisfactory exam ination before exam iners
appointed either by the state or by some body deputed for that
purpose, is requisite irrespective of the diploma. Again the
state may entrust the profession with maintaining the standard
and all questions relating thereto. The necessary evidence of
having reached the standard being accepted, registration of the
qualification is required which obtains certain privileges.
These priyileges are the right of holding public appointments
and of performing any service required by the public, such as
signing certificates, etc., and the right to demand and recover
in any court of law reasonable charges for professional ser-
vices. .In some states the practice of medicine by unregistered
persons is fnot prohibited. It is assumed that if a statutory dis-
tinction is drawn between registered and unregistered practi-
tioners the public will know how to protect itself against

unqualified persons. In other states unregistered persons are
not permitted to practice, and any attempt. to do so is made a
penal ofience.

In Nova Scoti, the profession is entrusted with full control
of ail questions reiating to medical education and registration,
and is given ample power to punish unregistered practitioners.
The affairs o the profession are administered by a central
organization styled the Provincial Medical Board-a body
representative in character. When i compare the position of
the profession in this province with that which obtains in other
countries. and fully realize the great advantages we possess, it
becomes positively painful to listen to expressions of discontent,
andi when I lcar men of intelligence in our own ranks declare
that the Provincial Board is but a stumbling block to students,
and a vexation of spirit to applicants for registration, i con-
clude that they are cither cranks unthanlful in spirit or they
don't know wiat they are talking about. A conviction that
the public and many of the profession neither understand nor
are conscious of the many blessings that flow from our organiza-
tion has determined me to narrate the steps by which it was
obtained and explain its present methods of working.

The first step in the direction of medical legislation was
taken in 1828, a red letter year in the history of medicine in
this province. Before explaining the nature of the Act I must
glance briefly at the early history of the province, mainly for
the purpose of seeking the reasons that led up to its adoption
I trust you will pardon me if in doing so I dwell for a moment
on some incidents and persons entirely forcign to my subject.
The commanding situation of Nova Scotia with its magnificent
harbors, waters teeming with fish, valuable furs, and ricli
marshes almost ready for tillage, was a prize greatly coveted
by the hardy adventurers who first began to cross the occan
from Great Britain and France about three centuries ago. It
therefore formed a not unimîportant part of that great battle-
field on whieh English and France waged war for supremacy
on this continent. In Nova Scotia the conflict raged inces-
santly for over a century with alternate succession and poses-
sion, and was finally brougt to a close by the cruel expulsion
of the Acadians in 1755. Even after this date the times were
troublous and continued so down to the close of the second
American war in 1815. While such a condition was very
unfavourable to rapid settlement it strongly demanded the
resources of our art. The many diseases incident to hard-
ships, and the emergencies of conflict urgently called -or the
exercise of our art, and there is sufficient evidence to show that
it was usually available. How, by whom, and with what mea-
sure of success it was exercised with the slender resources then
at command we can only conjecture. Certain it is that to
successfully cope with many of the emergencies that arose in
early times would tax to the utmost all the resources of the
present day. Take for example the condition of affairs that
happened after that marvellous venture,lviz. : the seizure and
capture of Louisburg by the provincials, or the scenes tbat
ensued after that extraordinary march of the French to Grand
Pre. . . . . The leaders who figured in early times, such
as LaTour, DeLoutre, Mascarene, and Lawrence, are all
interesting characters, and we possess a fair amount of know-
ledge concerning them, but of those who moved in hunbler
sphercs, such as professional men, only fragments of informa-
tion exist. Lescarbot speaks of Louis Herbert of Port Royal
as a man learned in his profession and very much devoted to
the cultivation of the earth. Doubtless he. was a leading
figure of that genial order " Le Bon Temp." He subsequently
removed to Quebec, and Ferland tells us that many of the old
families of Canada trace their descent from him. 'William

ïIe, 1 111C, X al: * ti e'lewe,
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Skecne was a niember of his Majesty's Council at Annapolis
fron its inception down to the foundation of Halifax. He was
the first of the many of our profession who have brought the aid
of rare talents an'd matured intelligence to the councils of their
country, sone of whose memories will be cherished as long as
timie endures. 'Much more is known of Thomas Pickon alias
Tyrell the first historian of Cape Breton and Prince Edward
Island. 8orn in France, he studied medicine and vas for sonie
txrne inspector of iilitary bospitals in 3olemia. I regret to
say that lie was a traitor. He seems to have enjoyed the con-
fidence of the Frencli leaders, particularly of the crafty and
designing DeLoutre. For British goldi he disclosed the whole
naclhinery of DeLoutre's diplomacy. After the fall of Beause-
jour lie caie to Halifix for a time and subsequently removed
to Londonivhere he spent many years enjoying the friendship
of learned men. )oubtless lie forsaw the downfall of French
power in Anerica and governed hiimself accordingly. The
following extract from a letter written to his Engiish corres-
pondent in Halifax, throws à ray of light on his character.

Cannot Mr. Mauger send me by the spring sonie woollen
stuffs to make mca summer coat, a silk waistcoat of a different
color from the coat andi not casily tarnished, with ail the
trimiîngs as buttons and cords of the same colour. It must
be considered that i an large and that our coats are wider than
yours. The lining of the coat should be woollen of the same
color but of the finest fabric. That of the silk waistcoat should
be white and strong. I will make an exchange or pay in gold.
A propos as to gold I dare not say that I have gu/ineas. They
would aski me wherc I got them or perhaps embarrass me." -lis
history is considcred to be an excellent work. His MSS
journal and letters forn one of the volumes bound up and
preserved by the Record Conmissioner of Nova Scotia.

With the thrce thousand and odd people sent to Halifax in
1749, and these coIprisedi the first British scttlers of Nova
Scotia, came 15 surgeons, i lieutenant and surgeon, 1o
surgeon's mates and assistants,, and i surgeon's pupil, lured
no doubt by the prospect of i free trip to America, subsistence
for a year after arrival, 200 acres of land in fee simple, and the
chance of picking up a pretty fair practice among the
aborigines. O1w they succeeded history telleth not, but a few
years later the Board of Trade urge economy upon Governor
Cornwallis and give iii a sly hint that lie has too nany
paid surgeons and apothecaries. Jonathan Belcher, the first
Chief J ustice of Nova Scotia, pays a beautiful tribute of respect
to the menory of one )octor John Abercrombie, who died in
Halifax in 1773. Rcading it one would suppose hini to have
been a model of ail the virtues. The following extract of a
document in the registry office in Pictou speaks for itself.

Know ail men by tihese presents that 1, Archibald Allerdice,
of the Province of Nova Scoria, mariner, for and in considera-
tion of the sum of forty pounds currency to nie ini hand paid by
)r. Joln l arris, of Truro, have made over and sold and bar-

gained, and by these presents do bargain, make over, and sell
to the aforesaid Doctor John Harris one black negro man
named Sanbo, aged 25 years or thereabouts, and one brown
mare and her colt nov sucking." Slavery obtained a sliglht
footing in this province, but the accursed institution soon died
out.

Haliburton and Alimon are naines wvell known and highly
respected in this conmmunity. Both arc connected with a most
unusual consultation. The Duke of Kent liad his leg badly
bruised by being thlrown froni lis horse. Soie weeks after
untoward sym-iptoms developed which threatened the loss of the
linb. île 'was attended by Doctor W,. J. Alnon of the
Artillery, anti )octor John Haliburton of the Naval Hospital.
They' uiited iii tieir advice that lie should go to Englaînd as
soon as possible. The Duke, w-ho seeis to have been verv
much attached to Halifax, was very unwilling to go, and sent
ail the way to Quebec for a Doctor Nooth. He caine in due
season, and, after consultation, concurred in the advice that had
been previously given.

In connection vith the Naval Hospital I notice the name
of Robert Hume. le was president of the first niedical
society organized in Nova Scotia fron its fôrination in 1844down to the tine of his death in 1853. A letter of condolence

addressed to the relatives contains the following. " As a society
we have lost a president vlio ever presided with simple dignity
and gravity, as professional men we have lost that counsel
which a strong aid ready mind, careful education and great
experience ever extended to us, and as individuals we have
each of us lost a kind and sympathising friend."

The followinîg extract is taken fromî Haliburton's history
vhiclh was published in 1829. "A medical and surgical journal,
however, lias been announced as forthcoming under the direc-
tion of one of the most distinguisied medical men in the
province, and it is to be hoped that it will receive that support
from the profession and the public which such a commendable
and patriotic effort deserves." It alimost takes one's breath
away to hcar of such a venture when the London Lancet was
not out of its swaddling clothes. But I must bring this profit-
less digression to an end, for 1 fear I am taxing your patience
too much. In coxncluding this reminiscence of 1ie past, I iay
say that the aimais of our country are strewn vith fragments
relating to mîîedicine which if gathered and treated with literary
skili would supply a not uninteresting volume.

Before taking up the Act of 1828, I must briefly consider
the relation of the iedical supply to the progressive increase
of our population previous to that date. The population
increased very slowly at first and was subject to very consider-
able fluctuations, so that in 1790, that is forty years after
British settlement it had only reached about 35,000. 1In 1827,
nearly forty years later, it was estimated to be 153,000, an
increase of nearly 120,ooo which we may regard as a fairly
rapid expansion. The chief source of medical supply for mîany
years was retired military and naval surgeons, who naturally
being the sait of the profession took the crearn of the practice.
British licentiates came fron time to time and perhaps a very
few graduates fron the United States. Meclical education
could not be readily obtained at that day-private tuition being
the principal means. Now what happened. At first the
xuedical supply vas probably equal to if not in excess of the
deiand an-d the quality good, but later on it did not keep pace
vith the increase of population and the extension of the
settled area of the province,-ience might be found in every
sparsely settled section of the coimunity practitioners without
qualification. Do not for one mornent suppose that i rank
then w'ith the batant quacks and pretenders of to-day. They
were mainly deserving mîen-their sympathies were aroused by
huian suffring and they strove as best they could to palliate
it. Such men appear early in our history, lived useful lives,
and, as a class, are not yet extinct. Doubtless the professional
leaders of that period foresaw danger looxinig up and deter-
mined to raise a barrier against the inflow to our ranks of an
undesirable elcment-hence the Act of 1828. The Act is very
brief and is entitled " An Act to exclude ignorant and unskill-
fuI persons from the practice of Physic and Surgery." Its
sustance is as follows "No man to recover any award for
mîedical or surgical aid without a diplona from some college,
etc., etc., or having been examined by judges to be appointed
by the Governiior-ii-Couicil."

An amendmîîent the year following exempts any one who
lad been in practice prior to 1821 froxm the provisions of the
Act. The Act is an admirable one, being simple in character
and perfectly adapted to the wants of that period. Altlough
free froxm penal clauses it restrained irregular practice, and
afforded a chance for partially instructed men, with limited
means, to obtain a qualification. As a proof of its value we
have only to cross the border. In the British Provinces we
observe a slow but steady rise of the professional standard.
In the United States just the reverse occurred. The explana-
tion is contained in this extract i will read from the eighth
annual report of the Illinois State Board of Health :

"Early in the history of the country laws werc enacted for
the regulation of the practice of medicine. But the sparse
population and the conditions which then obtained, as well as
the fact that nany of the enactmnents ivere so onerous and
restrictive that they came to be regarded by the public as in
the nature of class legislation operating to make the profession
a close guild or trades union rendering their enforcement
impracticable. They were gradually repealed or ignored until

[JULY, 1889.]
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about 1830-1840 there were practically no restrictions, the
profession becamc a "free for all," bogus diplomas were openly
and unblushingly sold and displayed by their purchasers as
credentials of membership in a learned profession. The
country vas overrun by hosts ot ignorant, immoral and
dangerous swindlers, self-styled doctors who preyed uponi the
unfortunîate afflicted ; isms and so-called "schoois" of medical
practice multiplied, a mushroom crop of diploima-mi lls sprang
up over the land, and as a natural resuit the gener.-l standard
of medical education and of requirements for graduation-
except among the best class of medical collcges-fell lower
and lower."

Tim-ely legislation bas spared the Canadian provinces fron
such evils, nay more, the methods which with us have proved
so successful have been copied and put into effect in almost
every state of the American Union.

A few words about the cmbryonic form of our present
organization, viz., the old Licensing Board. Originallv it Vas
composed of thrce leading practitioners with the P. M. O. of
garrison as umpire ; latterly his services were dispensed vith.
'lhe last members of the Board were the laite Dr. jennings, the
H on. Dr. Aimon, and the Hon. Dr. Parker. The sole duty of
the Board wvas to test the knowledge of men wvlho wished to
practice, but who had not the customary qualification. The
examnation was to a large extent a practical one. The
candidates were usually men who obtained their knowvledge
either by private instruction from a practitioner or a partial
collegiate course. Occasionally a genuine natural doctor pre-
sented himself, and if ail the anecdotes related are authentic,
many amusng scenes must have transpired. They usually
arose froni a reluctance on the part of the candidate to disclose
his methods of treatment. The licentiates of Nova Scotia,
once quite numerous, are fast disappearing and before long
will be extinct, and it is only right to express what competent
persons to judge have told me that anot:g them were mtany
very skillful practitioners, commanding the highest respect in
the comniunities where ther laboured.

The second step in medical legislation was taken in 1856,
when a Registration Act was acloptecd. it enacts that quali-
fications are to be registered at the Provincial Secretarv's office
wlhere they .may be inspected on payment of a shilling. A
licence is granted to those who are able to prove that they
were in practice prior to 1821. Unregistered persons are pro-
hibited from holding provincial appointments, and the assump-
tion of a registrable title is made penal. This Act like the
previous one is inoderate in character and devoid of objection-
able features. It supplies the defects that practical experience
had shown to be lacking in the former one. One feature of
interest is that the agitation is connection vith its presentation
to the legislature led to the formation of a provincial organiza-
tion kuown as the Medical Society of Nova Scotia. The
gradually increasing number of persons coming into the
province from other places, thoroughly versed in ail the vile
arts of the quack, provoked a strong desire among the profes-
sion to repress the evil Repeated eftorts to obtain legislation
ended in failure. The question vas then taken up by the
Meclical Society of Halifax. A coimittee appointed for the
purpose reported as follows " With regard to the improper
treatment of bills presented of late vears to the legislature,
your conmittee are of opinion that the only alternative noV
left by which an effectual resistance may be offered to the
unjust procedure of the comnittees of Assembly appointed to
investigate the petitions of medical imen, is an union of the
profession throughout the province. To effect such union your
committee suggest that the medical society of Halifax should
become a provincial association and its titie altered accordingly,
-and further, that the practitioners throughout the province be
invited by a circular to beconie members of the association."

On motion of Dr. Parker it was resolved " That it is
expedient for the members of the profession in this province to
organize themselves forthwi h into an association for scientific
and professional purposes for their mutual protection, and that
every regularly qualified practitioner in Nova Scotia be invited
to join the association." In 1854 the association was organized

and the iHon. W. Gregor elected President, the country
imembers having heartilv endorsed the schemne. A memorial
vas drawn up for presentation to legislature, and the Act of
1856 vas introduced by the late Dr. Webster of Kentville.

WVe nay look upon this period as a dividing line betveen
the old and the new. In carlier davs the im ported element in
our profession largely predoninated, now their supremacy was
steadily waning, and before long becane insignificant. In
!eaving the legislation of the past I trust it vill not be con-
siderel inappropriate on my part to inake a brief reference to
some of the difficulties that had to be contended with in those
days. O. V. Hiohnes, in tiat strange and fascinating story,
Elsie Venner, portrays a verv interesting character, the old
doctor. 1- e savs :"O yes, doctor, half a dollar a
visit, drive, drive, drive ail day-- get up at night and harness
your own horse, drive again ten miles through a snow storni,
.shake powdtlers out of two vials--cone back again if you don't
happen to get stuck in a drift -no home, no peace, no con-
tinuous ieals, no unbroken sleep on Sunday, no holiday, no
social intercourse, but one eternal jog, j"g, jog in a sulky until
you feel like the mummy of an I n&an w-ho had been buried in
a sitting posture and was dug ip a hundred years after."
lake away ail the consoling features from this and throw in
the following .- ditional hardships and you get an idea of the
trials of the canlier practitioners in this province. The roads
were simply bridle paths through the forest. Streams had to
be forded. A journey might often have to be completed on
foot. Water carriage, when available vas regarded as a boon.
The serious energencies of a mixed practice had to be sur-
nounted single-handed with very, slender resources at com-
mand. Periolicals did not exist and the library was limited to
a few volumes. The fees were as small as the services
rendered great. Of diomestic comforts there were none. 'Yet
in spite of all these obstacles educated men toiled and mîoiled
from year to year until death ended their labours. The best
men of the past do not suffer any by comparison with the
leaders of to-day, and they have left us patterns of simplicity
of character, of candour, huinanity, and generosity that cannot
fail to be reproduced in an intellectual and civilized com-
munity.

PRESENT LEGtSLATION.

Not long after the Act of 1856 was adopted, a new and much
more dangerous factor confronted the profession, by a slow but
steady depreciation of the value of a diploma as an evidence of
professional attainments. Thle exposure of diploma mills, and
the downward tendency of a keen competition among a large
number of irresponsible medical schools, caused a growing
sentiment in the profession, in favour of a higher standard of
education and qualifications. This found expression in the Act
of 1872, a year ever to be memorable in the history ofmedicine
in this province, and rightly so, for the profession then obtained
sell-government. The Act of 1872 Vith ameindments, gives the
profession full control of ail questions relating to nedical edu-
cation, registration, and discipline. This brought us into line
vith Ontario and Quebec. The other provinces, with one
exception, shortly followed in our footsteps. So that the Canadian
profession have i-eachecd a standpoiitto-day, that bas not been
attained elsewhere.

An explanation of the nethods by which the provisions of
the Act are carried into effect, with an account of what bas
been accomplished will, I trust, be the means of convincing
many persons of its value, who have hitherto evinced but little
interest in its vorking. To vork the Act, an organization is
created, styled the " Provincial Medical Board. It is composed
of thirteen regularly qualified practitioners, of not less than
seven yeai-s' standing. Seven of the thirteen are nominated
and appointed by the Governor-in-Gouncil, and hold office at
pleasure ; the remainder are elected tri-ennially by this Society.
The revenueis obtained from Matriculation and Registration
fees, and is expended in defraying necessary expenses, such as
travelling expenses of meibers who reside out of Halifax,
registrar's salary, and examiner and solicitor's fees, etc., etc.

The officers appointed are, matriculation and medical
examiners, a registrar, w%,ho must be a qualified practitioner, a
treasurer, who is usually a member of the Board, and they also
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retain a soliciter, and for some time an agent was employed,
but his services had to bc dispensed with for wvant of funds.
Meetings are held quarterly, but a special one may be summoned
at any time by a requisition to the president. To secure regis-
tration, compliance with the regulations relati ng to prelirninary
education, period of study, and curriculum, is demanded.

The Act provides that no person shall begin the study of
inedicine until he lias attained the age of 16, and bas obtained
a certificate from the Board that he has passed a satisfactory
preliminary examination in certain specified subjects. An
endless amount of trouble was required to place this examina-
tion on a souncd basis, satisfactory to all concerned, but it has
been accomplished. 'lhe examination is entrusted to two
gentlcmcn of high standing in their departnent, and who are
responsible to the Board for the way it is conducted. The
subjects of the examination arc nearly the saine as those
reconmended by the British Medical Council, and embrace
the elenents of a good general education, with a fair aniount
of Latin and Elementary Physics. Greek, French, German,
and History are also recommended. One is required, and the
student may select wbich lie pleases. In order to pass, a can-
didate must make fifty per cent of marks in each subject. The
exemptions are a University degree on a teachers Grade A.
License of Nova Scotia. The matriculation and sessional
examinations of ainy chartered University or College, and also
the prelimîinary examination of any Medical Licencing Board
in hier Majesty's dominions are recognized fro tan/o. Owing
to the care exercised by the Board, the matriculation certificate
now possesses considerable value. It is accepted by every
school and licensing body in Anerica, and being recognized by
the British Medical Council, it enables the holder to register as
a medical student in Great Britain. A valuable privilege bas
thus been secured for those who wish to study abroad.

The regulation of the curriculum is the inost important
fiinctioi the Legislature have entrusted to the ßoard, and it is
one wlhich the whole orofession should take a cep interest in.
The pcriod of study is to be not less than four full years, one of
which, if spent vith a Preceptor, is recognized as equivalent to
a collegiate session. The curriculum now in force, corresponds
with that required by Canadian and American schools, and so
fat has been conîsidered adequate. The Board rigidly insist on
compliaiice with all its requirenients before granting registration.
The curriculum is a subject of great importance, and surrounded
with many difficulties at the present time, owing to the change
that lias been going on in the methods of instruction, and the
great diversity that exists in the requirenients for graduation in
British, Canadian, and Aimerican schools. For the best interests
of the profession, a good standard must ever be maintained,
anîd the student must not be subjected to unnecessary vexation
or expenîse. Therefore, :o hold the balance fairly, between the
profession and those who wish to enter its ranks, the exercise of
prudence and sound judgement is demanded. To satisfy
existimîg conditions, the curriculum must be adequate, adapted
to the conditions whicl obtain in our own country, not subject
to frequent change, as far as possible in harmony with that of
the schools where the great majority of students pursue their
studies and obtain qualifications, and should not interfere or
retard progressive improveiments of methods of instruction. It
is not surprising therefere, that a curriculum framed twenty
years ago, and never sinîce modified, should elicit hostile criti-
cisn and a desire for change. The grievances most loudil
spoken of, may be managed and considered under three heads'.
1. The curriculum bas ceased to be adequate. 2. It retards the
substitution of practical instruction for didactic teaching. 3. It
operates unfairly against British graduates. These olbjections
arc well taken, and must be fairly considered. IL is contended
that the curriculum has ceased to be adequate, inasmuch as it
fails to.make provision for Pathology and Hygiene, anid èxtends
recognition to private tuition. With respect to Pathology and
Hygiene there can be no question. The importance of both,
and the Public Health Act of 1888, imperatively demand their
addition at an early date. The value of private tuition is a
vexed question. At one time, the sole means of obtaining
instruction, it has ceased to be recognized by the leading British
and Canadian schools, the objection being that is is in most

cases a farce, and in no sense as equivalent to a collegiate term.
Impressed with its great value if properly conducted, as every
one must be who bas enjoyed the privilege, I arn pleased to
observe a niarked reaction in its favour in Great Britain. At
present iL is improperly placed, but if it were recognized as the
equivalent to the third collegiate year instead of the first, as is
done in Quebec, or substituted for a part of the long holiday
season students are permitted, no objection could possibly
be raised. IL is pleasing to note that nearly all our students
take the collegiate course of four years, and avail themselves of
every opportunity for private instruction. Further,it is ccntended
that our curriculum compels men to follow two courses of
didactic instruction, exactly like each other in subject, length,
and cost, and by doiiig so, discouraging the grading of courses
of study and restraining the developnent and growth of prac-
tical modes of instruction. This contention is truc in every
particular. But before a change is souglht or demanded, the
whole question must be carefully thought out, and for this reason.

In Germany and France, the State, as the guardian of
the public weal, has been year after year voting simply
enormous suims, to stimulate the growth of medical science,
with the result so far, of completely transforming our relation to
disease. Every medical school has for each subject of our
curriculum, a laboratory, which surpasses in the perfection of
its appointments, the average American college. Here, under
the direction of a well State-paid staff of instructors, with the
most ample facilities for illustration, the student pursues his
study, and his senses are trained and exercised, while facts are
being iniparted. Every advantage that a well appointed hospital
can afford, is at lis biddng. What wonder tlien, that these
countries lead the world in everything pertaining to medical
science. The German methods of instruction have been trans-
planted to Great Britain, and fostered, with soine measure of
succcss, in the more richly endowed of the British schools.
This has led to material modifications of the curriculum in that
country. In Canada and the United States, the pecuniary
circumstances of the schools, coupled with the restraint which
the authorities place tpon the development of classical
instruction, does not permit of any wide departure from the
present system of cramming men with facts, without or with
very limited material or appliances for illustration. As the
majority of students, for economîical reasons have to be trained
ou tbis side of the water, it would be unwise to mnake any serious
modification of the curriculum, until the changed circumstances
of Canadian and American schools render it expedient.

But a better day is dawning. A knowledge and appreciation
of the innumerable blessings that are but beginning to flow
from the labours of Pasteur Koch and Pettenkofer, must sooner
or later awaken a conviction in the public mind, that we are at
last getting our bands upon the subtle agents which produce
disease. . When that day arrives, the niggardly spirit of gov-
ernments will vanish, the springs of generosity will dlow
abundantly, and the long fettered intelligence of the disciples of
medicine in this country, will rise to its level in the forefront of
the nations. The third objection need not detaii me long. The
strict enforceient of the curriculum necessarily excludes
British graduates. 'This seems very unfair, as the curricula
of the University and Licensing Board, though different, is
superior to ours. The difficulty is obviated by requiring proof
of registration in Great Britain to accompany the qualification.
The real injustice is the payment of a British registration fee,
which is $20.c, a small amount it is true, but vrong to exact if
unnecessary. The reason is this, in Creat Britain there are 21
chartered bodies, dissimilar in constitution, conferring titles
with their examinations neither uniform nor even approximnately
equal in standard. Many of these qualifications are not now
registrable, and for the Provincial Board to readily accept what
is there refused, would certainly be doing an mnjustice to the
profession in Great Britain. In addition to these specific
charges ve often hear railing accusations of inconsistency,
harshness, and unfairness, manifested towards candidates for
registration. These may be dismissed. In fact the Board have
been unduly lenient, as they should be during a transitional
stage of affairs. The danger of relaxing restrictions aré obvious,
and the time bas now arrived when the reins must be held
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tightly, and by doing so, I feel assuredl they will be sustained
by the united profession ofthis province, of whose best interests
they are the responsible guardians.

Before summing up results, I nust refer briefly to the Medical
Register and the penal claims of this Act. Thie Medical
Register is published in the Reo j'ai Gazet/e, a copy sent to every
practitioner with a request to supply corrections. Great pains
are taken to secure accuracy, so that thr errors are compara-
tively trifling. In addition, the Registcr with a few extracts
fromi the Act is inserted in Belcher's Aliiianac, a publication
that finds its way into almost cvery home throughout the
province. This measure lias been productive of much good.
The Act gives the Board power to renove for cause, a narne
from the Register, and authorizes it or any registered medical
mani to institute proceedings against any irregular or unlicensed
practitioners. The effect of the penal clauses has been nainly
a moral one. An apparent reluctance on the part of the Board
to act upon the penal clauses, has created an amount of dissat-
isfaction and loss of confidence entirely uncalled for. Proceed-
ings so far, have been chiefly carried on against persons w'ho
neglected to register, and two or three irregular practitioners,
and in ail cases vith unifori success. The expendi ture incurred
and the feeble response to an appeal for financial aid froi the
profession, does not justify the Board in going any further in
this direction. In one sense it is not an unmixed evil that the
hands of the Board are thus tied, because in enforcing these
clauses they forfeit the sympathy of the public and endanger
the existence of valuable legislation. Let us be content then,
with bettering ourselves, (for I often think that many existing
evils are but the reflex of our own short-comings), rather than
applying the terrors of the law on ignorant offenders.

What lias been gained for the public and the profession by
the progressive legislation of the last sixty years. Very much,
I think, perhaps far more than we fairly appreciate. Quackery
has diminished very perceptibly, and it is rare to observe any
manifestations of its grosser forms, of " isms" we have practic-
ally none. Examine the "register" and you can count on the
fingers of a si ngle hand the nuiaer of those from whom we are
ethically separated by therapeutic differences. Scrutinize the
qualifications carefully and you find that they have ail been
obtained from institutions of the most reputable character.
Test the question in any other way you please and you cannot
escape this conviction that the judicious administration of
timely and appropriate legislation bas quictly distributed over
tbe face of this province a body of mien of whom we have the
public guarantee that'they have the elements at any rate of a
solid education, a knovledge of the structure and fuictionis of
the human body, and are capable of meeting the ordinary
emergencies of professional life.

My treatment of the subject thus far must lead you to
suspect a conservative attitude in respect to future legislation,
if so, your suspicions are well founded, because I firmly
believe we require no further power of any moment from the
legislature either now or for some time to cone. No opinion
has ever been voiced in favour of saddling the Medical Board
with the administration of a Public Health Act, a custom very
common in the United States. Existing grievances have no
real foundation, therefore the duties of the Board must be
confined to rendering existing legislation more perfect. To
accomplish this it may.be necessary now or at any future
period to ask for modifications and perhaps poiver to deal With
subjects in direct relation with the present ones.

The propricty of a change in the constitution of the Board
making it more representative in character, and of exercising
complete control of the licensing power in view of obtaining
restrictions, with which the Board is at present empowered,
are debatable questions. Further the desirability of asking
power to levy a small annual tax on'long registered practi-
tioners, as is done in the other provinces of Canada, of framing
a tariff of fees, and of enlarging the power of clause 33, relating
to the practice of midwifery by females, is ripe for discussion.

In conclusion, let me thank you for an attentive hearing,
and ask you to bear in mind the advice of that distinguished
Canadian, Prof. Osier, of Johns Hopkins' : " To move surely

we niust iove slowly but firmly and fearlessly, confident in the
justness of our claims on behaif of the profession and of the
public, and aninated soucly with a desire to secure to the
humîblest citizen of this great country in the day of his tribula-
tion, in the bour of his need, a skill wortlv of the enligltened
hunanity which wc profess, and of the noble calling in which
we have the honor to serve."

CAUSATION OF CALOULOUS DISEASE.

BY DR. M. F. BRUCE.

Read before Ite St. John Medical Society, MliarchI 20/, 1889.

HE pathologicd processes which give rise to the forma
tion of urinary calculi have niever been explaied and
accouinted l'or in suchi a way as to receive the general

sanction Uf professional opinion, scarcely two vriters ugreeing
upon the subject ; and a study ot the works of lalf a dozen
different authors always ends by leaving tho milind of the
investigaitor in a laze of uncertainty by reason of the
conflicting hypotheses advanced.

Great iigenuity lias been manifested in ail periods of
iedical literature in explaining conditions which would
account for their existence, and iîany have been the investi-
gatiois of the physiological, pathological, dynaniic, and
chemical processes by which the excess of nric acid, oxalate
of lime, the phosphates, etc., is fornied, or may exist free in
the urine ; but the fact is too often lost sight of that these
nay all exist, and no stune b found, while again a large
stonie iay be and frequently is present, in the absence of ail
of them.

Most observers, with a singular unanimity, refer stone
to a diathetic cause, some vice of the system by which an
excess of this or that ingredient exists in the system and is
eliminated by the kidneys; while a few even yet seek for
its origin in external circumistances, as the drinking of lime
water, the use of certain articles of food and the like.

As long ago as in the early part of the present century
Von Walther fore-shadowed the idea that stone was a local
disease, brit he was so imbued with the contemporaneous
belief that some abnormîîal condition of the excretory fluids
was necessary, that lie' enunciated the belief that two
conditions were necessary. for tle formation of a stone'
"beside the excess[ve production of uric acid, a change in its
quality, at least in reference to its degrce of oxidation, and a
more or less copious secretion of a connecting gluten ;" and
Dr. Murchison in his Croonian lectures, delivered before
the Royal College of Physicians in March, 1874, maintains
nearly the sane opinion, Wihen after stating that lithic acid
constitutes five sixths of ail renal concretions, and of vesical
calculi which have only recently descended from the kidneys,
lie says " The circunstances favorable to the precipitation
of lithic acid are catarrhal and other morbid states of the
urine.

Magendie insists upon an excess of urie acid, a diminished
quantity of urinie, and a dininished temperature of the urine
as the causes : while Netzlar thinks that" a firee state of uric
acid" constitutes the lesion.

Dr. Lionel S. Beale admits that "the deposition of
calculus does not always depend upon the state of the urine,
for it is possible that the urine may be healthy while a stone
is forming," and he attributes the formation of the calculus
to changes upon the surface of the stone itself which
pre-dispose to a deposition of the ingredients of the bealthy:
urine."
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Dr. W illiami RoberLs thinîks that stone nay be formed first,
by an extessive proportion of the precipitated ingredients of
the urine ; secomd, by a too acid state of the urine ; third,
by an alkaline state of the urine ; fourth, by a deficiency of
the chloride of sodium and the alkaline phosphates.

Tlse opiniomus, conflicting and unsatisfactory as they
are, sufflice to show the general direction the professionial
inidri Ias taken iln the iln vestigation Of this disease, and as
samples of the conclusions arrived at, they render apparent
the futility of seekiig for the etiology of the disease in this
direction.

I believe any explanation of the causes of calculous
disease, based upon diathetic conditions alone, causing
variations in the component elements of the urine, to be
radically erronoeus, and wholly insufficient to account for the
pnhenoum ena preseited.

The accidental ingredients of the urine and the variations
in their relative proportions depending upon diet, disease,
external temperature, etc., and influenced by the peculiar
diathesis of die systeu, are very unstable and subject to
transient and varyinig circumustances. The kidneys are one
of the principal depurators of the systein, and as varied as arc
the conditions under which it is placed, will bc the ingre-
dients of the urine, and its consequent depositions, and as
little stable.

W'ho hias not suffered froin lateritious deposits of uric
acid after a glass too nany of claret for dinner î And what
student lias not had phosphatic sediment in his urine while
preparing for the green rocm ? But these do not constitute
stone, nor are they permanent conditions, but cease upon the
removal of the exciting cause. They possess no qualities of
cohesion, and it would be as feasible to nake a rope of
sand as to fabricate a calculus frem the brick dust sediments
of urie acid found in the urine after a convivial indiscretion.
These deposits vould never bc of a character to form a
concrete mass without the presence of some other elemuent,
somo connecting medium, whose office it is to aggregate the
crystals into masses, in the form and shape of calculi, and
hold theni there.

This element, this bond of union, the diathetic
hypothesis does not and canot supply, nor can aiy purely
chemical view of the pienomenon, based solely upon the
crystallization of the salts of the urine, account for the
peculiar formation of those bodies. They present a singular
regularity ini the arrangement of their particles in concentric
laminae, etc., wholly ulikeany other form of crystallization
with which we are acquainted, in the body or out of it, and
nuch more nearly approxiiating to vital processes, as
shown in the formation of the oyster shell and other like
organie bodies ; and like such substances their composition
is not entirely mineral, but after the inorganic elenients have
been dissolved ont, a baseinent structure of animal matter is
left. The investigation of these chemico-vital processes
belongs to the province of organic cheiistry, and would
require more tie and space than would bc proper in a paper
like this, but I will enuierate a few in illustration, without
attemîpting their explanation.

The formation of the pearl in the shell of the pearl
oyster is a striking illustration of this class of processes,
especially as it takes place in a situation accessible to
inspection in its different stages. "The substance of the
pearl is uormally deposited upon the interior surface Of the
shell in the forn' of a slimy secretion of the exterior of the
mantle. Grains of sand, or other foreign bodies lodging
between the mantle and the shell, produce an irritation of

the delicate tissues which causes the deposition of pearly
matter around tlem for production." Pearls are pro-
duced artificially by the Chinese by boring holes in the
shell of a fresh water mussel and introducing an irritant
as a ineans of exciting the deposit. The absorption of saline
niatters by tis "slimy secretion " or protective mucus froi
the surrounding fluids, whether of the oyster or of the sea,
neocssary to its solidification, is sundoubtedly due to an
elective affinity which the mucus bas for these particular
salts.

Another illustration of the process of the absorption of
inorganic eleients by an animal structure is found in the
egg of the fosol, which is forned in the ovary without a shell,
and it is in another part of the generative passage, (the.
fallopian tube,) that the lime necessary for the solidification
of the shell is furnished.

But it is not necessary to go so for to find a still more
strikinixg illustration of this principle, in the formation of the
teeth in the dental Sac. There three distinct tissues, viz.
enanel, dentine, and cemuenituin, are formned ; firs-as a pulpy
mass, and afterwards solidilied by the affinities of the
different sets of cells, each selecting different proportions of
the inorganic substances secreted by the lining membrane of
the sac, and in the case of the enamxel forinixg salts of silex
and fluorine, different from all other tissues of the body, as
well as from those of the dentine and cement formed
simultaneously froi the saine fluid within the same little
sac, and, as in the calculus, this animal plasma nay be
shown after -the reinoval of the mineral ingredients. No
explanation ignoring this all important factor in the problemi
can ever arrive at a solution of the question. The first point,
then, is to inquire what this connecting animal substance is,
and more important still, where and how it is forned, for
without it no stone can exist. It is undoubtedly a perverted
secretion ot the inucous nemibrane of le urinary passages,
one of the albuminoids or colloids, as claiimed by Rainey and
Ord, the product of inflanimatory action.

This abnormal secretion so re-acts upon the healthy urine
as to cause it to precipitate certain of its ingredients, the
chenical constitution of' which is' determuined by the part of
the urinary tract in which this catalytic action upon the
urine takes place, uric acid and its derivations being
deposited in the kidneys and the phosphates in the bladder.

In other words, the pathological condition which gives
rise to calculons disease is local in its character, and consists
of an inflammation of sonie part of the urinary tract, causing
the secretion of an albuuiiioid substance, which determiines
the crystallization, in a spherical forin, of certain of the salts
of the healthy urine, varying with the part of the passages
in whichi the inflamimatory action exists, and whicl at the
saxne time serves as a bond of union to these particles.

There are several reasons which occur to me as sustaining
this bele!:

1. That sucb a process is sufflCient to cause a calculus
is shown by the researches of Mr. Lainey, who bas denon-
strated that where saline matter crystallizes in a viseid
substance, like gum or mucus, il takes the spberical form,
instead of assuning the usual crystalline character. Does
not this fact explain the way in wbich the first step in
the formation of a stone is taken h that a low grade of chronic
catarrhal inflammation in the kidney causes a " viscid "
albuminoid secretion to be formed, which lias an afßnity for
certain of the salts of the otherwise healthy urine, ad in
which they are " crystallized in a spherical form " seems a
more rational explanation of the origin of the nucleus of a
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calculus than that of " dlots of blood, plugs of inspissated
mucus," or " manioth crystals," se often given.

2. A reason for believing that etone is not due to
external causes is found in the fact that there exists no
chemical relation between the substances enployed as a dish
or beverage and the constituents of stone, there being ne
material of food containing urie acid as such, and but few
oxalic acid, while very few calculi have a lime basis. There
are no laws by which we cau, with any degree of certainty,
foretell the clcnical character of a stone in a given case, only
by an analysis of the urine at the tinie, or by aun inispection
of a fragment of the stone, or froin certain of its physical
characters as revealed by contact with the sound, can ve
forn an idea of wý,hat it is composedî, whiclh would not be the
case if it was due to any permanient external cause, whicl
being ascertaiiied, would indicate the effect produced by it.
Stone is also governed by no chemical laws in its geographi-
cal distribution that we have been ile to define, existing alike
in limestone and finstone regions, and notably in the case of
Holland, in which country Rau cut over fifteen cases of stone,
while the geographical peculiarities of the euiintr.y preclude
the use of any but rain water, to such a degrec that a late
article notes the prevalence of inollities ossinun among the
Dutch in consequence of the absence of calcareous saîhs in
the water drunk.

Again, the chienical constitution of stone is net the
sane in different persons in the saie cliniate, exposed to the
saine apparent exciting causes, nor will the samne stone in
one individual preseit throughout the same coipositioi.

3. A strong reasori, to my mîinîd, for believiig stone not
to be of a diathetic nature is founîd in the fact that the
remnoval of the calculus by operation is generally a radical
cure of the disease. *Whio will pretend that the renoval of
a local ianifestation will cure a diathetic disease ? Would
the cutting out of a cbalk stone froi the knuckle of a gouty
subject cure the gout 1 or would the renoval of all the sugar
fromn the kidneys and bladder cure acase of diabetes mellitus ?
Thon why is the operative procedure, in the large majority
of cases, curative of stone ? Sinply because it is a local
disease, a peculiar forai of local inflammation, which is
relieved, as are otlier local diseases, by removing the cause.

4. The fact that one kidney is nsually affected with
calculus disease is alse a striking argument in favor of its
local nature.

Finally, a diathesis is understood to be a more or less
permanent condition, exposing its subject to a manifestation
of the latent tendency upon every recurrence of the exciting
cause, but we kînow that iot to be so in case of the removal
of the stone, and even during the period of its growth there
are long intervals of rest, and a total change in the characters
of the concenitric layers often takes place. Will an oxalie
diathesis, accompanied with an acid re-action of the urine,
change into a phosphatic diathesis with ammoniacal urine,
with no alteration in the patient's habits or surroundings ?
I think a more rational explanation of the change can be
giYen.

Having stated my reasons for believing stonie not to be
of external or diathetic origin, and having shîown how it
may be formed by local action, I shall now try to give some
reasons for believing that it is so formed. They have
necessarily been set forth to a great extent in the discussion
of the preceding propositions, but there are several reasons
which occur to îmîy minc in support of these views additional
to tthose already stated, one of which is the fact that the

retention within the healthy bladder of foreign substances as
a metallic catheter, buillet, spiculie of bone and the like,
almost invariably causes a phosphatic calculus to be deposited

ipon thein. The deposits upon catieters are too well known
by all who bave lad occasion to leave thein in the bladder
for any length of time, to require comment. In the late
American war there were twenty.one cases reported in which
vesical calculi vere renoved by litbotony, of which the
nuclei were foreign bodies, accidentally introduced into the
bhidder, such as projectiles froin fire arms, spieulh, etc.
T hese foreign bodies could exert nothing but a local action,
could cause none but a local disease, and they wcre mainly
phosphatic, just what would he looked for in an inflaummation
of the coats of the bhlldder, although in one or two cases the
inflammation seemas to have extended up the ureters to the
kidneys, froi continuity of surface, and caused some uric
acid te be intermixed with the phosphates. The presence of
these bodies could give rise to noue of the usually ascribed
causes of stone, were entirely local in their action, and when
removed, in the majority of cases, the disease vas cured.

These vievs are strcngthened aud still further supported
by the history of analogous depositions in other orgaus,
arising froin local infflanimuatory action. The atheromna of the
arteries anid cardiac valves is believed to arise froi direct
inflammation of the coat.s caused by the presence in the blood
of lactic acid, as well as the lesions of the valves following
rheumatic endocarditis. The roduction of sesa:moid bones
in tendons exposed to pressure, causing an inflammation of
the tendinous structures, is another illustration of the saine
pathological process, as are also the calcareous cataract, which
is a[ways the result of an iniflainatory process within the
globe of the eye, frequently the resuilt of direct violence.

The difference in the chemaical constitutionl of calculi
being due to the particular locality in the urinary tract in
which the re-action upon the urine takes place, is easily
accounted for when we recollect the analogous phenomena
found in the femnale generative organs, the uterine secretions
of which are alkaline, while the vaginal are acid ; just as the
secretion of the kidneys is acid, and that of the bladder
alikaline, as is sbown by the re-actious of the urine in
nephritis and cystitis, respectively. But it is net to be
inferred that every cystitis or nephritis will cause a stoele
the inflammation may be bigh and the secretion of mucus or
iuco-pus very abundant, and not be of such a viscid nature

as to agglutinate the urinary crystals together and impart to
the mass the seni-organic peculiarities necessary to consti-
tute a stonîe, while by its presence it niay precipitate them

from their solution in the urine. This is frequently seen in
.i ,,patient who bas a growing stone in the bladder who
4'il void at times large quantities of grave], and the sanme
thiaioften occurs froi the use of medicinal substances,
nLLoy cf certain mineral spring waters, where the precipi-
tate m the urine will be voided as a fine sand, by the
actions of , the waters in diminishing the viscidity of the
secretions froin the mucus membrane, thereby unfitting
them te serve as a "counnecting gluteii " te the crystals.

The formation of stone is a slow process, and I take it
the action which produces it must necessarily be of a slow
and persistent grade-essentially chronic,-as may be seen
in other mucus membrances where inflamed ; for example,
in the Schneiderian. membrane, an acute coryza causes a
copious secretion of liquid mucus which is readily expelled,
and it is only in the chronic ,form of ozoena that the viscid,
tenacious and glairy secretion is exuded which forms the
hardened and compact masses so difficult to get rid of in such
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cases; so I conceive it is in the similar conditions of the
mucous muenmbrane of the urinary passages. An acute
catarrh, whether cf the kidineys or tie bladder, is acconpanied
with a fie secretion of mucus, whbicb is washied away and
discharged with tihe Supernatant urine, and it is only in the
more chronic forims that the viscid, tenacious substance is
formued of which we treat.

A great deal of labor and ingenuity have been wasted,
I tbinlk, in investigating the nucleus of calculi. It would be
about as profitable and satistctorv tb search for and study
tho nucleus of a hail stone, as both are probably formned in
about tie samie way, viz by the operation of those physical
laws of attraction which make particles tend to arrange
themnselves in a spherical form under certain circumstances

It is ii ivnwat Sir feinry Thomipson calls ' a mode] calculus
that we cai best trace the forination process. Unmrixed
calculi arc comuparatively rare. What usually happens is
about as folows ; formn soie accidental cause, as the ceccking
cf cutaneous perspiration, a catarral iniflaniiatioi of the
umucus imenbrane of tie pelvis of the kidney is produced,
not perhaps sufilciently acute to constitute a nephritis, but
rather of a low, clronîic grade, in hvich a a teniacious viscid
albiuuinoid mucus is secreted ; this re-acts upon the urine in
a way deterinued by its own chemical afliuities, causing a
crystallization of uri acid to oceur, whici, fron taking place
in a viscid substance assumes tie spericai forin," and a
minute uric acid nucleus is orginuated. This, by its presenrce,
contiues or angmenta the irritation, and it iricreases iii
size, beirg always enveloped in the viscid muctis in iviich
thbe erysa lilization cotinuies nutil it becomres sufficienitly
large to excite a reflex coutraction or the nuscular libres of
the ureter, and consequenit expiuision from the kidnîrey inuto
the bladder. Btt its reiioval froni tie foriner does not at
once relieve the mniscief alrcady done ; the mirorbid process
establisied by its presence continuies for a tiie, ami accre-
tions fromn the acid elenierîts of the uinue separated in the
kidnîeys coiti':-re to be received for a viile aftcr its arrival
in tie blmdder. Ston, hiowever, its preseice iii tihe bladder
causes its miucus mîeibrane to become inftiroud, just as it
'vould from tire preseince of any otier foreigni body, and its
t ikaline secretion possessinrg th saine viscid qualities, but
differenît in its ciciucal affinities, re-acts upon the urine,
cmusinig the phosphates to crystallize oit of it, ipon Vhat
his nov becomne a riucleus, and for a viile the two processes
arc blended, tie uric acid of the kidicys alternatiirg and
inteînixed with phosphates of dhe bladder. .ut finalli the
kidnoy trouble ceases fromll tien removal of the exciting cause,
while that %f the bla<ier ir.creases froii the augmented size
of the Stone, ;d it u eouliar doposits predonminate until the
last layers will be fountd composed excluîsively of the phos-
piates of the bladder. Then you cut the bladder opei,
remnove the b ritating cause, place its inflaumed coats at rest,
and causa sublata tollitur efectus."

Is not te w'hole process mucih more like an essentially
local disease thau a local manifestation of a constitutional
affection'? I believe that the facts I thus grouped together,
and the deductiors naturally to be drawn from them, will
bear 'ie out in assuming it to be so.

DR. BUCKLEY'S paper at the N. S. Society Meeting was
so interesting and evoked suci a general discussion tiat we
purpose giving both paper and discussion at the first
opportunity.

RELATIONS OF THE PROFESSIONS TO SOCIETY.

A. P. REID, M. D.,

Supeicrintendnt iV. S. Hospital for Isane.

3fr. Presidcnt and Gentlemen.-Tlhere was a timo when
the professions of Divinity, Law, and Medicine were honored
by society, and 1 may say that it was led by then. This
was due to the higli intelligence and education of the
professional representatives and the relative ignorance of the
mass of society. But of late years, with the exception of
law, they have fallen froi their higli estate and are fighting
for even a humble position, where they once ruled.

This is due to two causes :st. The better education of
the masses ; 2nd. A loweiing of the high standard of profes-
sional dignity that animated our predecessors, for I believe
the education of the mnembers of eaèi profession lias kept
pace with the general progress.

As to divinity, I think tbey waste too much of their
energyin fighting with one another instead of combining forces

to work bavoc to the many sided spirit of evil," who has
apparctily a good time watching the personal encounters of
his supposed eneiies who are working for him.

With regard to our own profession there are many
subjects that demand our attention. Society' has always
looked up to our profession for advice, assistance, and
instruction in everything pertaining to the heaith of its
members, singily and collectively, and I would ask you have
ve fulfilled that trust ? And I think you wiill say vith

mue, yes as regards the individual, and no as regards the
cmnonunity. Take the sulject of hygiene and sanitation
andi you will say with me surely this bolongs to medicine,
but she bhas been so lerelict and the.necessity for its consid-
eratioi so great, where we have large populations mnassed
together, that our untilled trust bas been taken up by the
professional enginieer and pushed on as vigorously amd
suiccessfully as is possible, wvhenl we consider his recessary
ignorance of the laws of Biology amd Pathology. The
engziieer's wonderful tecni skill has alinost reduced the
aristocratic pluinher to su bjection. Thie egineer Lo be
successful Vants the knorledge of the laws of health and
patbology, which he, as il engineer bas neitber tbe time nor
the facilities to acquire, and which medicine should furnisi,
as she has a great number of thom piled away in lier store-
house and is rapidly and successfuly adding to ler store of
everything attainable by the energy and experiments of the
brigbtest mrinds of the intellectual world.

Medicine is bashful, she does not assert herself, even in
her proper sphere and is pushed aside by the more energetic
sc 1ieces by which she is surrountided, aud a few of lier
deductions iiproperly understood are grasped and an effort
made to utilize thein. This is too' often unsuccessful owing
to ignrorance and medicine gets the credit for the failure.
This need not be if medicine were to take a lesson fron ber
sister profession Law.

I scarcely think that anyone will dispute the fact that
health and life are of equal interest with justice, nay, much
more-whbere one man kills anothef-preventable disease
destroys thousands-where one person injures another by
theft or misappropriation of dollars-disease ivastes 100 times
as much in loss of time, concurrent expense and -ruined
prospects to all of which there is the addition of pain, misery,
and suffering ircomparably greater than the financial loss.

Yet what do we sec. The professsion of the law' has so
impressed society with its ideas, that in addition to a host
of high legal authority, as judges in the various high courts,
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there must be a jud e in every county, a magistrate at cvery
corner, and a very respectable number of practitioners in
every community. To this I (o not object, I say the more
bonour to them for upholding the dignity of tieir profession
and persuading society that they cannot bc done without,
and they perform their duties with great ability.

To us is the lesson. Is there any legislative assembly
that law is not well represented in by many of the most active
minds of the profession. I know of none. Congersely. Is
there any legislative assembly in which medicineis re presen ted
as she should bc, either in number or importance ? I know of
none. Comment is unnecessary. Hence there is no wonder
that medicine is looked on as a poor relation by her sister.
In the courts of justice ber representatives may get courtesy
but not position.

What public positions fall to the profession I Well the
coroner used to bc one of its perquisites, but even this has
ceased to bc the rule, and the verdict of a coroner's jury
lately given in our province bas been quoted abroad as
something wonderful ; the English langcage bas ne adjective
which would correctly express its unique construction.

The physician bas fallen to the low estate of the comnion
labourer, to work hard for his daily bread and fight for his
pay. More than this so low has his dignity fallen that when
the educated intelligence which presides over our county
affairs wishes to bave a doctor attend the paupers they
call for tenders from doctors and allot the position to the one
who will charge the least, and this has occurred more than
once and in presu med centres of intelligence. A lavyer first
calledi my attention to this and he wvas horrified at the
thought. To me it is no wonder that tenders were asked for
for this service, as this is what might be expected fron our
county boards, but that they received a tender passes amy
comprehension. I can oniy say that the county boards know
the dignity of the profession better than I do. I must give
our municipal represolitatives credit for being good judges
of character, so mucli ~so that they would niever ask for a
tender froi lawyers to perform the duties of a solicitor.

Has the physician any prospect of position that vill be
renumnerative and worth an effort to attain? Noue that I
know of, except a coroner or a hospital position, of the
value of which we need not argue.

Every country needs an Attorney-General, Departmnents
of Justice and officials, to look after duties of no importance
as compared with health, also a Department of Education to
teach the young the threa R's. They die of measles,
diphtheria, scarlet fever, and a host of other preventable
diseases, but this is nlothing compared with the three R's.

The late Dr. Page, (a gentleman well known to you all,
and a deep thinker, abead of his time,) when I was discussing
this subject with hini, said he had long since come to the
conclusion that a department of health, or hygiene, or
sanitation, (no niatter as to the naine,) should be a necessary
department of the government, and he told me the efforts
he bad made to get this instituted, but failed. It must come
to this, however, aild I know of no more diflicult department
to manage than such a one, or one with so wide a fieId and
requiring so much knowledge and labour. A sanitary officer
as well trained in bis departmen't as a judge in law and as
well paid, is needed in every country. A thorougb,
systematic, well trained, and well paid sanitary department
is needed, and we ivill get it just as soon as, and no sooner
than, the people send to oui' legislatures a sufficient number
of medical men to make their influence felt. We have only
tO take a lesson froin our sister profession the laiv.

There is great need of tle Medical Missionary to enilighten
the people, to show then how to escape disease, misery and
death, that carries off old and young as uncalled for and as
mercilessly as though a band of thugs resided in every
comiimuity. More than this it is inexcusable at the
present day, when professional theories have givenx place to
unquestioned facts. We bave heard papers read lere at this
meeting, and do heur thei at every neeting of medical men,
of scores .and even hundreds of people aiffected with
fevers, diphtheria, and similar diseases of death anid suffering,
becauso they did not know the danger that lurked in tainted
fiilk, ill ventilated cellars, or badly situated wells. Would
they hesitate to pay the tax that would provide au instructor
who could bring home to theni the necessity for avoiding
disease producing agencies I

If a sanitary officer bc appoinited, the reiuneration is
lionorory generally. How many honorary judges have we i
Lawyers are not fools ! And what is tlie resuilt, a doctor
cannot afford to work for nothing any more than a lawyer
can, hence he does not do much sanitary work of the
lionorary kind, and what ha does is done in a half hearted way.
Society denmands intelligent and honest service, and is able
and willing to pay for it when the subject is properly
presented. SoGiety, like the individual, values anything at
precisely what it costs to get it. The profession deserves no
synpathy froi society because it is taken at its own valua-
tion of itself. Doctors have been known to fight and even
call each other bad naines, and for what forsooth, a soi
disant honorary position, save the mark.

Medicine has for too long a time arovelled in the mud of
bebetude. Let each one raise his own standard and as a
resalt the profession can reach its proper place, Let every
doctor take an active interest in politics, it nmatters not what
party, let the legislative halls feel Liat iifluence, they can be
a unit professionally when these things are brought up,
There is no tory or liberal lawyer when a question of laws is
te bc decided. Medical men have but little time to spare in
parliamenxt but they should mixake the effort, and if nunimrous
tiey cçuld shorten the time of a session by burrying up
busir.ess.

At a late meeting of the legislature of this. province the
government tried to iiitrodice sanitary legislation and they
were ably assisted by Dr. MciKay, the leader of the opposition
and by bia.conferes Drs. Munro and Bethune.

In Great Britain the medical association has a "Parlia-
nentary Bills Comnittee" to officially advise inmedical
legislation, and it is a self evident fact that one is as much
needed liera, and this society the authority for creating such
a commnittee. lad there been such an official connected
with the profession, it would have been of great benefit to
the medical memubers of the House and as well to the
Government that desired to establish such niecessary legisla-
tion, and I would tak lte hliberty of proposing a " standing
committee, with powers similar to those of the similar
comnmittee of the British Medical Association."

CASE OF COMPLETE RECENT FISTULA IN, ANO
WITH SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.

O N February 25th, was called to 11. L., strong, robust
merchant, aged 35, with excellent family history, who
vas coniplaining of an acute attack of hernorrhoids from

wbich trouble he had suffered more or less for some years. On
examination found a number of inflamed and painful out-
ward piles, and as patient conlained of soreness and severe
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pain in lower bowel, I mode an examnination per rectum dis-
covering a tumor distinct an painful on pressure and about
two and one-half inches above anus. Externally, in
perineumn, about one-inch belintd anus on moderately deep
pressure the saine sweliîng was detected. Fearing abscess
and fistuila I put patient to bcd with Tr. iodine painted over
perineum and cold enemata twice a day, bowels being kept
frec by pil. rhei. co., and pulv. glycyrrhiz co. This treatnent
was continued for a few days when it becanie evid'ent thmat
an abscess was forming an pointing externally. Now
ordered bot flaxsced meal poultices to perineun and warm
enenata as before. After two or tlree days of titis treat-
ment abscess disciarged freely externally and great relief
was at once felt by patient. Eniarged external opening and
continued poulticing, the parts being so exquisitely painful,
could not probe abscess cavity.

On Marcht 19th decided to etherize patient make com-
plete examination andi at once operate if necessary. Dr.
Irvin, iy partner, assisting, we adiniistered ether, and on
probing found but one listulous track opening into rectum
about two and one-half inches above anus. Introducinîg a
grooved director tirugl fistuLt, the point was bronght out
through tutus in nutmer described in Bryant's Practice of
Surgery, and tie nhole of tissues bridgecd over director were
completely divided by scalpel. Not having a curette we
maie sbift witi a hollow tooth elevator to thoroughly scrape
valls of fistuhti, then withb scissors trimmîned off closely all

external ltemorrhoids. The dressing consisted in stufling
incision with lint soaked in carbolized oil and application of'
a pad and T bandtgo. Bowels kept closed 1or four days by
opium, at end of that time gave an enemna when bowels were
opened painlessly and wound was found in a healthy con-
dition. Ordered daily teaspoonful doses of Pulv. Glycy-
rhizae. Co. and hot sitting bath after each stool, all dressing
being removed.

March 28th, parts well heailed. Patient bas been on
several long fishing traimps and attends to his usual business
without experiencing the least trouble or discomnfort, and is
at present enjoying exeellent lealth. Says he las net felt
so well in rectal region for years as lie does now.

T. C. LocKwoo».
Lockeport, illay 30th, 1889.

Hospta (1 Practice.

GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL, ST. JOHN.

NOTES FURNISHED Ev DR. ESSON, ZJou(se Surgeoi.

Case.-Fracture of patella with bony lnion.

K. K., fenmale, aged 39. Adminitted Decemiber 25th,
1888. Diagnosis.-Transverse simple fracture of the
patella. Treatnent.-Liinh put up in inclined plane splint
with strapping above and below the fragments. At the end
of one month t strappings were renoved, and extension of
the upper fragment was procured by opplying rubber plaster
to the whole of the front of the thigh. -with Literal bands of
rubber e4xtending around the foot board on either side of the
litnb (Prof. Chiene, Edinburgh.) Tiis was kept up for two
nonths, when all dressincg was remcoved with the exception
of a back splint, which was kept on for one month, main-
taining extension of the iimh during that time. Early in
May, 1889, all dressings were removed. Complete union
found on examination. Passive motion was applied to the

for one month with the

limh twice a day, for one month, with the result of obtain-
ing one-half the normal amount of flexion. Patient dis-
charged June lst.

Case 2-.Dermoid cyst containing hair, &c.

G. McE. Aged 15 years. Admitted to out-patient
department May, 1889. On examination a small tumor was
felt, above the outer angle of the right eye of semi-fluctuat-
ing consistence, and apparently attaclhed to the periosteum of
the frontal bone. Dr. W. Christie removed the tumor,
which was found to be a cyst atitached to the leriosteum,
and containing hair and cheesy matter. Patient v as dis-
charged, cured, at the end of 7 days. Some of the hair was
free in the cyst, and some still growing from its internal
surface.

Society Pioceedin7gs.

ST. JOHN MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The R.cgular Annuali Meeting of St. John Medical
Society was chld June 5th. Present-Doctors Bruce, J.
Christie, WT. Christie, Murray, MacClarer, Crawford,
McLeary, Kenney, Enery and Daniel.

Minutes of last Meeting were read and adopted.
Dr. Esson was ballotted for and elected a menber.
Dr. McQueen was also ballotted for and elected a inember.

Movedi and seconded, that the order of business be
suspended, while two patients, who were waiting, were
introd uced.

Dr. MacClaren introduced a patient aged 15 years. May
24th, 1883, fell about six feet astride ledge of beer barrel and
ruptured urethra, followed by extravasation of urine, and
severe sloughing of perinoeuni and scrotum, leaving fistula
in the membranous portion of the urethra. No scrotum
present, Testes being on pubes and covered with skin and
cicati ix. Urine all p;ssed by fistula. February 20th, 1889,
passed mietal sound through penis and within ý. inch of
fistula, at which point, within, urethra was closed. Cut
clown on end of sound. Then a silver catheter was intro-
duced into the bladder, the being previously divided.
Metal or soft catheter was kept in for 29 days, then there
wvas too much cicatrix for dissection and stitching. Wound
was completely healed on April l3th, less than two months.
Urine passes normally by urethra and a No. 10 nietal sound
(Eng.) passes readily. Tem perature nearly normal throughout
treatment.

Dr. W. Christie introduced a boy, aged 9 years. Fell
off wagon May 1st, 1889,. injured right elbow. The limb
reiains straiglt, but pronation and supination are perfect.

Order of business resnmed.

Dr. Bruce, the retiring Presideit, made some few
renîarks, thanking members for their courtesy &c. while lie
held the chair. He also spoke of the increase of members
and increased interest in the meetings.

lElection of oflicers was then proceeded w'ith
DR. E ETHERINGTON........... .President.
DR., D ANIEL .............. .... 1st Vice-Pre.Sident.
DR. M. MAcLAREN ......... 91d Vice 4
DR. F. G. EssoN .......... Recording Secretary.
Dit. McLEARY..... ......... Correspondiug
DR. WALKER.. ............ Treaurer.
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Dr. Hetherington sent in a piece of intestine about 8
inches long, passed by a boy aged 9, who had suffered froi
synptoms of invagination. Patient recovering.

Moved and seconded, that Dr. Hetherington be asked to
give full report of the case.

Dr. Daniel reported a case of mnorbus iaculosus or
purpura baenorrhagica, ending fatally. Disease, of about
one fortnî iht standing, death from haemorrhage into stoin-
ach ; had constant epistaxis and bleeding from gums.

Dr. James Christie showed t.hree calculi, which he
removed fromi membranous portion of urethra, by incision.
Calculi were each about the size of a cherry stone ; urethra
healed up readily.

Dr. Christie also shewed a small neuroma fron lower
end of fibula. Meeting then adjoured.

[SPECIAL NOTICE.]

CANADIAN MEDIOAL ASSOCIATON.

Twenity-Second Annual leeting, at Banff Hot Springs, on
the Canadian Pacif/c Railway, A ugust r2it,

13/t, and 14th, 1889.

Merlical men intending to go to Banff will please notify
the General Secretary, Dr. Jas. Bell, 53 Union A venue, stating
whether they are to be accompanied by their wives or other
friends in order that lie may fill out a form entitling the
applicant to tickets, &z., at special rates, as required by the
Railway Companies.

Departure should be arranged so as to conneet with train
leaving Montreal or Toronto on the evening of 6th August.

Tickets issued on these certificates will be good only for
going trip between 5th and l3th August, inclusive, by which
latter date the journey to Banff must be completed.

Reviewos acd Booik JVotices.

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE DOMESTIC ANIMALS-A TEXT BooK
FOR VETERINARY AND MEDICAL STUDENTS AND PRAC-
TITIONERs.-By Robert Meade Smith, A. M., M. D., Pro-
fessor of Comparative Physiology in the University of
Pennsylvania ; Fellow of the College of Physicians and
Acadeny of the datural Sciences, Philadelphia ; Associe
Etrange de La Societé Francaise D'Hygiene, etc. With
over 4oo illustration. F. A. Davis, Publisher, Philadelphia.
This admirable work is we believe the most complete

treatise on the subject in the English language. . The author is
a thorough Physiologist, and the work does credit to himself
and to our modern physiological knowledge. The intelligent
student of human as well as of animal physiology will find this
book of the greatest interest and value.

In next issue we intend reviewing this work more in detail.

SYNOPSIS OF H UMAN ANATOMY.-By James K. Young, M.D.,
Instructor in Orthopœdic Surgery, and Assistant Demon-
strator of Surgery in the University of Pennslyvania, etc.,
etc. $1.40. F. A. Davis, Publisher, Philadelphia.
This book differs from Pocket anatomists in being a conz-

/lete synopsis of human anatomy. It is therefore a reliable
compendium for the student to use before examination as a
reviev of his more extended reading. Its completeness also
makes it a suitable reference book for the practitioner. It
contains a number of illustrations and concisely arranged
tables. We confidently recommend it.

hle j\faritimie]{edical NeN4
eJulyr, 1889.

EDITORS:
D. A. CAMPBELL, M. D., Halifax, N.. W. DAsMtL, M.D., 3LR.o.s., st. John, N.B.
ARTHITR MoRRow, M. B., L. C. ALLION, M. B.,

JAMEnFS MCLEoD, M. D., Charlottetown, P. E.-L

Comnnzication.s on natters of geal andi local 5rofessional
interest wvill bc gladly receivedfrom our friends everywlhere.

fanuscripbi for Publication nmsi be legibly wvritten in ink on
one side only of whi/e Paber.

Papers of cumbrous or unnecessary lengh, but o/ter7wise
accep table, will be returned for condensa/ion.

A il mia1nzscrýips, and literary and business correspondence, to

be addressed to
DR. MORROW,

ARGYLE STREET, HALIFAX.

W E are happy to pronounce tbe late meeting of
the Nova Scotia Medical Society a success. It

was a success in the numaber of papers read, and
in their quality, due to the care with wbich they
had been prepared ; and it was successful Coo, in
the promotion of acquaintancesbip and friendship
among fellow-workers, whose only opportunity of
shaking hands is at this ' annual ineeting.' There was
a gratifying shortness about nmany of the papers, and
in the other direction there were very few offenders.
All were good.

The President's address was somethinr new, which
fact did not detract from its interest. It evinced a
knowledge of the past, and gave the fruit of a careful
study of medical legislation in Great Britain, which
has been copied and improved in Nova Scotia. t-Je
showed that we should, on the whole, be satisfled with
our present mnedical legislation, and urged the necessity
of a conservative attitude. He recognized the desir-
ability of an improvemnent in ourcurriculum, a nearer
approacb to the English, and maintained that the
subjects of Pathology and Sanitation should without
delav be added. We think nost of our' readers will
agree with the above views, that in short, we are
prepared for the measures advocated. The President
is to be congratulated upon the expeditious despatch
of business. We would like to bave seen a still larger
number at the meeting, and believe, if the doctors
would conie once, they would wish to corne again.

Nothing could exceed the cordiality of Dr. Cole-
man's invitation to Granville Ferry, and the attractions
and beauty of that town, and there is thus an
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additional incentive to an attendance upon next year's
meeting. In view of the meeting last year being at
Digby, we tiink it would have been more politic to
have chosen another district of the Province, so as to
bring the neeting within reacb of a new body of men,
and we hope to sec this borne in muind in the next
choice of place. Dr. Stewart's motion was timely, an-id
we look forward to a practical result from the
energetic action of this connittce. Dr. Reid's paper
we commend to the careful perusal of every reader.
Dr. Reid plainlv points out son.e perfectly reiediable
evils. Let all help in the recovering of a position in
the social fabric, which is in the interests of society
itself, and which is at once our due and duty. Let
cach man value his services as le wishes them to be
valued, and let us regard as an ignorant insulter the
man, or company, or court, who would asIk us to
tender for medical services. It will be noticed that
Beigeon's treatrnent of consumption seems to have had
its day ; on the other hand, Apostoli's treatment of
fibroids secns fast beconing estab1ished.

Y OU nasty, idile, vicious, good for nothing brute,"
cried the worman, stamping on the ground,

' why don't you turn the mangle ?"

So I an, my life and soul !" replied a man's
voice. " I an always turning, I amn-i perpetuaily
turning, like a demd old horse in a demnition mil.
My life is one demd horrid grind!" n

1Many a hardworked medical practitioner thor-
oughly tired with the constant labor and mental
anxiety whici attention to a numerous clientele always
demands, will synipathize heartily with poor Mr.
Mantalini in the above dismal refrain, and sometimes
feel his own daily round of visits becone monotonous
and uninviting. There are few men who can continu-
ously attend to practico day in and day out, year
after year, accompanied as that practice must be with
nuch loss of rest at night, and give their patients the
benefit of their skill, without suffering physically and
mentally in.the process. When he begins to find duty
an effort, the investigation of symptoms distasteful,
and the ring of the door-bell a positive dread, or at
least provocative of a mental protest, it is very certain
that his own favorite prescription under such circum-
stances of change of air and scene, is the one that
should be taken by the Doctor himself. Of course,
often, it is extremely difficult for a physician to take
a holiday to himseilf, especially if he is in a situation
where his place cannot readily be filled, and he mnay

think it a matter of conscience to stick to bis post
but as Butler puts it:

"Why should not conscience take vacation
As well as other courts o' th' nation?"

Those of our professional brethren who are able to
take a prolonged vacation of several weeks, as some
are doing this summer are much to be envied, and we
prophesy they will return healthier and wiser men,
and that their rest will be of immense good to ther-
selves, while their patients will rcap the benefit of
th e renewed zest they will put into th-ir work on their
return' While few may be aile to leave their practice
for so-long, there are not many who cannot spare a
few days or a week in the summer for needed rest and
change. To such we are of opinion that a visit to the
Provincial Medical Association meetings will cone as
an acceptable way of taking a holiday, combining as
it would the pleasure of forning new acquaintances,
and making mutual interchange of ideas with them,
of gaining soiething in knowledge as well as enjoying
a little needed recreation.

The meeting of the N. B. Medical Society takes
place this year in St. John, and the time for it according
to by-law is the 16th July. As the Summer Carnival
occurs in the following week the profession in the city
consider that among the numerous visitors who will
be in St. John tbat week will be nany medical men
of the Province and that it would be an accommodation
to them to have the annual meeting at such a time as
would necessitate only one visit. This will be done
by making the meeting on the 16th a purely formal
one, and it will be opened and imimediately adjourned
till the following Tuesday, then to meet for the
despatch of business.

This we think will meet vith the approbation of
the inembers all through the Province.

Among the many attractions promised by the
Carnival Committee, the Electrical Exhibit will be
specially worth seeing. It will be on a scale never
before attempted in Canada, and the many novelties
in electricity and electrical apparatus which will form
part of the display wili be found to more than repay
a visit to the City and Exhibition Building.

With regard to the programme at the Medical
Society Meeting it is sufficient to say that it will be
fully up to the average, and we are'certain that all
who take part either as hearers or speakers, cr both,
will be amnply satisfied.

We cannot too strongly urge upon all members of
the Society, which includes all on the Register, the
great desirability of their attendance at our annual
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neetMug. To mary it is the only opportunity given
in ie course of the year of rubbing elbows and wits
too with their confreros, and it is acknowledged every-
where that their meetings are of the groatest value.

In England, the United States and Canada they are
largely and enthusiastically attended, and we hope to
see a very large attendance.

HE Calendar of the Halifax Medical College for
the session of 1889-90. is now out, and presents

a much improved appearance. " The expecta-

tions held out in last year's announcement, with

reference to the Final classes, have been fully realized,"

and teaching in all the subjects of the medical

curriculum is now resumeti. The prescribed courses
will compare favourably witb those of other American

Collegos, and the good work the College bas already

done, justifies brighter expectations for the future.

THE 1889 ANNUAL MEETING OF THE NOVA
SCOTIA MEDICAL SOCIETY.

HELD IN HALIFAX ON JULY 3RD AND 4TH.

TT HE number of medical men present was very gratifying
and such as to ensure a successful and interesting

- session ; and inîcluded the followiig gentlemen : Dr.
Campbell, of Halifax, President; Drs. Page and W. S.
Muir, of Truro ; Dr. Stewart, Picton.; Dr. Buckley,
Guysboro ; Dr. Moore, Kentville, Vice-President ; Dr. A.
T. Clarke, Parrsboro ; Dr. J. Mackintosh, Whycocomagh
Dr. J. M. McKay, Wallace ; J. W. Kirkpatriek, Canning;
Dr. J. W. Reid, Windsor ; Dr. C. J. Fox, Pubnico ; 1)r.
MIentoshi ; Dr. Pineo, Chester ; Dr. Fox, Pubnico ; Dr.
Morris, Musquodoboit; Dr. Runtswitz, German Training
Ship Nixi; Dr. Ins, French Ship ; Drs. Reid, Sinclair,
Weeds, Cununinghan, M. A. B. Smith, W. F. Smitli, Gow,
of Dartmouth ; and Drs. Parker, Farrell, Cowie, Black,
Somers, Wickwire, Trenanian, iMorrow, Tobin, Crawford,
Jones, Lindsay, Curry, M.Kay, Goodwin, Stoddard,
DeWitt, Chisholm, -awkins, of Halifax.

'ednesday, July 3rd.

MORNING SESSION.
The President, Di. CAMPnELL, called the meeting to

order and extended a cordial welcome to the visiting medical

DR. FARRELL then gave in the Report of tle Comumittee
of Management detailing the number and time of meetings.
On behalf of the imedical men of the city he extended an
invitation to their visiting friends to dine at the Bedford
hotel on the following, (Thursday,) evening.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.
Letters of regret for non-attendance were read from

Dr. Coleman, of Granville Ferry ; Dr. J. T. Cameron, (2nd
Vice-President,) River John ; and Dr. Stevenson, Little
River.. Dr. Coleman invited the Society to meet next year
at Granville Ferry.

The PREsIDENT then gave his address, his subject being
Medical Legislation in Nova Scotia, Past, Present, and

Future." The address will be found in other columns. At
its conîclusion,

DR. PARKER, in mnoving a vote of thauks to dt
President referred to the permanent historie value of the
paper which would be appreciated as an important record by
the Historical as well as the Medical Society. In presenting
this nost extensive resume of our past niedical history Dir.
Campbell lad rendered us a service. Dr. Stewart seconded
the motion of thanks which was tendered by Vieo-Presidenît
Moore.

AFTERNOON' SESSION.

The section of medicine was taken up, the session
coniuencing with the reading ofa paper by Dr. J. C. DeWitt,
of -Hlifax, on

" Ti PROGRESS 0F' MEDIcrNE." Dr. DeWitt men-
tioned son of the lately vaunted therapeutic procedures,
the expectations concerning wlich had not been realized, e. g.,
Bergeons Consumiption Treatient. He expressed the opinion
that the tubercle bacilli were a sequel and not the cause of
tubercular disease. le believcd that they were nearer
the mark who regarded this disease as a neurosis and lie
referred to the views of Thos J. Mays and others in this
direction. Diphltheria, Dr. DeWitt considered, to he best
treated locally, sulphuret of calcium solutions, for example,
being very serviceable in preventing constitutional iinfection.
He referred to the successful use of nedicated steain and
urged local treatient along with careful nutrition Hle
mentioned the successful treatmen t of rhenumatic alfections
of the muscles, of plenrodynia and ailied affections by the
electric vapour bath and nassage. For acute rleumatism
he advocated the removal of a few ounces of blood fion fle
iedian cephalie vein in selected cases and witlh appropriat

associated treatinent. He next referred to the great benefit
in certain nervous and rleunmatic affections of massage. By
lassage lie did not nean untrainedi ruuing between which

anld massage there was all the difference tbat there is between
the correct playing cof music at sigly and the discordant
sounns of a clill's pounding the piaio. In the circulatory
systeni, sulphate of sparteine and stroplanthus as heart tonics
are referred to as coming into extended use in certain
countries, and the speaker stated his strong belief in the
therapeutie value of venesection and bis reailiness to
employ it whenever ijdicated. Many other points of
interest were referred to.

Di. BUcKLEY, of Guysboro, then read a most instructive
paper upon "l PNEUMomiA," narrating ithe circumîstances of
two epidemics, referring to the increased )revlieice- of
pneumonia during recent years and to the peculiar types of
the disease.

The next subject was an "EPIDEMIC oF TYPlioID AT
TnuRO," which seened to bc spread through the nediuim of
milk. The history of the epidemic was narrated by Dn.W.S.
MIR, of Truro. le was called a few months ago to attend
a case which lie diagnosed as t.yphoid. Onc after another in
the saine house took the disease. The hygicnic surroundings
were very good. Dr. Muir then founid that in the bouse of
the milkman by whon the mi ilk was supplied there was
typhoid. He furtier founid that in the other houses supplied
by the saie milkmnan typhoid fever had developed. Dr.
Mu\ Vir then fed two cats with~the supposed infected milk with
the result that both developed diarrhcea and other typhoid
symptois and shortly (lied. There seemed no doubt but
that the milk in these cases was a vehicle of infection.
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Di P a said tlat formerly vhien asked " Ts typhoid
ever contagiomus," b i hd been accustomed to say that it w'as

mit, in the ordimiry meaing cff the tern. He neait tliat a
lealthy personi might go into the room whc're lay a typhoid
patient, anmd would not ii all probability take the disease.
But lie lately attended a house wherc several -persons lad
typihoid fever and wliere the sanitary conditions were very
bad. The virulence of the poison about tlis holiuse was such
that every oe who stped ii it for any lengtlh of tiime
becale affected witl the disease, and furtheruiore they were
il just in proportion to tle lemgth of' time spent there.

]M. WV's, Drtmouth, :skcd if Dr. M iiiir had observed
the lenticular spots in his caes. r. MuNiir replied that lie
liad inot observed then satisfactiliy.

EYENING sEsSION.

Section of Sumrgery -Di'. Johi Stew'art, of Pictou, made
Solie rtemuaiks upon " SuawicA DumssG." Hle said ihat the
dreinoft woimls was evi more important thali the wound
itself Tlo> many s'orgeons lost intierest in the w'oimnd as
soon as lie operation N'as 'over. M oay ef us may practice
f'or vears without having any svrious surgical operation. But
wounds frequently come to lis and offer full play to ur
iitiiost tare aid all the knowledge we possess.

Surgical dressings at present are aiiseptic, the thrce
principle bases of thm being carholic cid, perchloride of
nercury and iodoform. Carbolic acid is iis-namned, heing
really am alcohol. Its advantages are its power and the
ftet ihat it does not injure the iistirmments. Its volatility is
not wholly disadvantageous because when a large dressingy
after beinuîg onm some timme gets stiffend and rises soniewhat
fromi the surface, you have in the space thus formed an
antiseptie atmiosphere. Carbolic acid was not easy to carry
abont and acted upon the hands severely amnd upon the kid-
neys in soimme cases.

Corrosive sublimate was the mnost fashiormable antiseptic,
and thougli considered by sone as the most powerful,
carbolîc acid in 1 in 20 solkuti - is as powerfuil as hydrarg.
perclilor 1 in 1000. The sublimate is con veniently portable
and is not volatile, but il, destroys instruments. Its best
fori is sal alembroth, which is a mixture of liydrarg.
peichIlor, (I part,) and ammoiinmimnii chloride, (2 parts.)
lodofomi is widelv used as an antiseptie dressing and
clinical experience confirms its efliciency notvitlistanding
the stateient that geris have been f'ound in the dry
powder.

A recently propounded theory of inflammation is that it
is a neumosis ; bacteria irritate the nerves ; Iudform
anaestletizes the Ierves and prevents inîflainminnation.

Salicylic acid. Thiersclh of Leipzig introduced this as
an antiseptic. It does nlot irritate the skin. A covering
of this acid vill preveit the eczema sonetinies occasioned
by lodoformn.

Dr. Stewart spoke of zine chloride in the strength of 40
Crains to the ounce as a îîost serviceable antiseptic for
cleansing a wounid its efficieny lasting for' three or four days.
He referred also to various other dressings, sucli as marine tow
oakun, &c., to the imany kinds of antiseptic gauze and their
mode of preparation and to the precise antisepties at present
used in the great iedical centres.

lu. RrlmD, of Vindsor then read an instructive paper on
"TE LATEST INETnODs oF TREATTNG WOUNDS." He graphi-
cally d escribed typicai cases illustrating the frequent
inconisistences in antiseptic practice.. How often a medical

man on being called to a case where there was an open
wound, would probe and handle with ne thought of
antiseptic.s or cleanliness. le would then have the case
reiovedl to his office or the patient's home and working
withi dirty hands and nails vould perhaps, nevertheless, get
down sone oft is antiseptics and begin improperly te use,
(or abuse,) themîî

He iirged a commion sense, tlocugtlifi]. thorough applica-
tion Of sound antiseptic principlies, and thought the surgeon
should bear the responsibility for a purulent wonnd vhein
the result mnight have been otherwise.

Dl). FARRELL approved of each year reviewing the
progress that had been made. ie stated that surgeons do not

yet suffcientl r.ealize the great principles If antiseptics,
forgetting that the main principle is cleanliness. Nothing is
better tban soap aid water and plenty of it. We should
remuove noxious material instead of' having afterVards to
destroy it, but should destroy whenmi we caniot remnove it.

Dr. Stewart took exception to the statenent that
antisepsis consistetd merely iii eleanliness.

We îmust do more thai keep wounds clean in the
ordinary sense. To keep then surtrgically clean we mnmust
take measures to destroy germs. le thought it was absurd
to say, as so nianuv did, that we nust vork along with
nature and not inter fere with nature. Our duty genlerally
consists in fiightinîg nature.

Dn. PAnKEn then read a paper on " KE6r01D," followod
by a laer b*y Da. W. S. MoIRi on " AN INTERESTING CASE
or CANCeM i TrE B>,REAsT," (with plotographs.)

D. FARRELL readI a paper on '' The fniportance of Early
Operations in Cancer."

The papers of Dr. Parker and Dr. Farrell we shall publish
in a future issue.

Dr. Muir's paper vas a very interesting one. He began
by giving extracts froin recent writings as to the duration of
life iii cancer of the breast, the average as estimated by
different observers ranging from 28 to 55 months in those
not operated upon, and froi 32 to 53 ionths in cases
operated upon by the knife. He said that .

Ma. W. R. WIrrLiAs furnishes somne more hopeful
statistics basecd upon the fatal cases at Middlesex Hospital
during the last six years. le gives the average duratioi of life
in cases operated upon as 60-8 inonths, and in cases not
operated upon 44-8 iontbs ; the longest duration anong the
former being 297 months and among the latter 194 months.

Dr. Muir comes to the conclusion that present day
surgeons take a more hopeful view of mainmmary carcinomna
and thaf, the duration of lite is much greater.

Dr. Muir then gave the bistory of his case as follows
"At the age of fifteen years shefell against a sharp pointed
picket fence, receiving a painful injury to the left breast ;
this breast was in a state of chronic inflammation for over
six montlis. At the age of 22 1 years she noticed that the
breast was painful, and it continued so for about eighteen
months, during which time she consulted several doctors who
pronounocc it a " cancer turnor." About this time ny father
came fron Scotland and was consulted, and according to my
patient's statemnent he had no difficulty in pronouncing it a
cancer and advised its removal at once. Here I will give an
interesting fact whieb goes to show how little is reallv new.
One of the medical men present asked my father why lie
vas so sure that it was cancer. His reply was that he was
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taught that such a condition as this nipple presonted here,
vas always a truc sign and accompaninent of cancer

of the breast. My patient describes the nipple as being sore
for some eight or nine months, the soreness exte.nding in a
circular direction to a distance of one and one-half inches
fron the nipple, and everything that was prescribed by .te
iedical attendants failed to cure it. The nipple entirely
disappeared wiithin the breast. l a few words no one could
describe an eczenatons nipple and areola more beautifuily
than this old lady did, and, as y<ou see, it must have been
known to exist or rather be associated with carcinomia of the
breast to the Gliasgow Surgeons long before Sir James Paget
described the diseuse which carries his il]ustrious name. In
the year 1844 Dr. Samt]. Muir remioved the left breast,
without annesthetics, as it vas one year before Horace Wells
inhaled laughing gas, and three years before Simpson
introduced ch]oroform. The operation occupied one-half
hour, and the breast was not stitclhed, but was allowed to
granulate. It was four niontis before it was entirely well
and as you will sec by te photograph the left side of the
chest is very mituch smtaller thian the right. According to
my patient's statemtent nothing bothered her until the year
1879, or 35 years after, then she felt shooting pains in the
riglt breast, and examining carefullv she discovered a smtall
painful spot ; after a ittie a lumptt appeared at the centre of
the breast, the breast conttinued painful, the lump increasing
in size unitil she vas compelled to consult a surgeon. The
medical men consulted at the tine advised an operation, but
it wvas not until the year 1884 that she consented to have
breast reniovei. I operated in Novemîber, 1884, just forty
ycars and six months after the left breast vas removed. I
renoved the viole breast and have lad it exntnined
nicroscopically anid pronounced carcinioia. I hav,4 in this

jar a portion of the breast, (rigit,) and if is without doubt
a carcinona. As I said before this is a nost retnarkable
case, one I think worth recording, and I think it goes to
urove that carcinoia attacks the young at timues, that it
attacks the vigorous as well as the weak, that when there
is a hereditary tendency, as there is in this case, cancer
wiill follow an injury ; and that the knife is the successful
agent."

DR. WEEKS, of Dartmouth, showed an ingenious con-
trivance for controlling liaeotrriiage after operations about
the toigue and nouth. It consisted simply of a tube of
block tin, 4 to 6 inches long, with a sialIl leaden plate
soldered on each end. The tube can be bent to a circle
retaining in any position considerable iigidity.

In Dr. Week's case of incision of the tongue the tube
ras partly bent, one plate inserted into Vite mitouth and laid

flit against the inner buccal surface, and the outer one was
then bent so as to approxititate the inner one the cheek
with iLs artery being firily grasped betweei. It acts as a
clamp, and may be kept in situation several days.

D. J. F. BLACK rea'd notes otn an intteresting case of
abdominal tuiour, which after presenting considerable diffi-
cuilLy in diagnosis, and calling forth rather different
diagnoses on the part of certain London surgcons, Vas
finally operated upon by Knîowsley Tiorniton, who had
diagnosed it as a growth connected with the kidney. IL
proved to be a sarconia of the capsule of the kidney weigh-
ing several pountds. At last accouits Lthe patient was doing

We hope to give our readers full notes of this excep-
tional case and gratifying result.

Thursday, Ju 1 41h.

MoRN:NG SEsION.
Section 3.-Obstetries and Diseases of Women.-Un.

PAGE, of Truro, made some renarks on ite " FiiEQUENCY OF
FoRcEPs APPLICATION IN OuI Tu." 1-le remembered the
advice given him by one of bis old teachers who told his
students " whenever called to a midwifery case though ten
miles away, leave your forceps at home. If later it becones
absolutely necessary to use tiemt the fact that you must
travel or send ten miles for them gives your patient that
nmuch more chance of avoiding the use of them." That
advice was a mistake, though the intention of the teacher
vas a good one, nanely to lessen the risks resulting from a

hasty and unskillful use of the forceps. Due conservatisi
was riglt, stili he thought we should not wiLhhold the
foi-ceps too long. He deprecated the needless and undigni-
fied practice of two frequent exanination, and of coddling
and yielding to the whims of patients too much, as young
practitioners are apt to do,

Dit. BLACK then read a papier on "AroSToLI's TnEATMENT
OF FIBROIDS," showing the apparatus used. Tiis paper vas
very instructive, supported Apostoli, constituted a valu-
able resuine of his imethods and appliances and set forth
what this miethod does do and lias done, and the recognized
limits of its achieveIents. We hope to publish this paper
in a subsequent issue.

Du. JONES, of Halifax, did not think the systema would
come into general use, as its use aecessitatedl a skilled operator
and electrician. He spoke of a case where a vagin:i fistula
had been produced. He thought it benelitted dysientor-
rhœea more, and he cited a numuber of cases of fibroids which
he -had son treated by this iethod when lie was house
surgeun untier Dr. Playfair, in London. Most of these
cases were not benefitted.

Dr. Black said thtat at the tirne mentioned Playfair him-
self was but a novice in the nethod, and he added tiat the
production of fistula and similar untoward results is not the
fault of the nethod but of the operator stng it.

Du.C. J. fox read a paper upon "PUERPERAL EcLABrsia,"
This carefully written paper evoked an interesting discussion,
and we purpose later to publisb Dr. Fox's paper.

DR. W. S. MuiR believedin blood-letting in this
mnalady, and had found m:orpiia of value given. hypoder-
mically. He saw that morphia was .cotming into mtore
general use.· Pilocarpine (hypodl.) ias been used in Otturio.
He iad not tried it excep.t in one case of uraetic poisotiing

(iot after child birtl) when it acted well on the skin,
thtough it did not sî:ve bis patient.

Dit. DEWITT stàted simtilar views. P. M. examîniiations
showed the tmeninges filled witi blood, and he thought this
congestion indicäted venesection to relieve it.

Dn. CmsnoLMt, of Halifax, showed a uterine repositor
and sound af bis own contrivance. It is a sotind whtich
about two and one-half inches fron its extreinty has a
joint ; it has a two-limbed scissor-like handle whereby the
sound mnay be made to assume a straiglt position or bent
forwards or backwards at the joint.

Session adjourned until the afternoon.

AFTERNooN SESSION.

Section 4-Therapeutics.-DR. N. E. McKAY read
papers upon cases of hare lip ; cleft palate; badly united
fracture of femur ; and excision of tubercular glands. Of
the first three Dr. .McKay exhibited cases in which the
results were very satisfactory, that in the thigh case being
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obtained after r-fratire and re-setting, with a gain in the
lengt.h of the ili on (if ab.>ut ain ilnch.

it. V'. l I' .oOnE, of Kfentvilie, reai the folowinug notes
on "l TE TUaAPEUrT ALUE oF (lCERINE." " Fhis
agent las been so long before theu prfssîin, havigi been
discovered by Suld 1b 4 just one h n iuiedl years ago, and so
much is known cinaerninig its therapauti value that I
cat h Lope to presenu t mttanty tCts iew tou Lit profession
concern4ing it, but iaviiig usedit extelsively fui somne timite
i wisht L to add imiy test-imon y tu its valune. As ani extsrnai
agent ii various skin affections, it lias beou long known and
generally used, andiî althoingh Lo a certain exteit supersede
by vaseline anid Iaîut nilne, yet it still hulds a valtuable plice.
i1n le treatmlieit, of weakz ulcers and wounnds wvithi veak
grannt uilatiois andi havi ng an eunhtea lthy action, froi its anti-
septic, Iydroscopic, aid emiollient properties it lias seemed
to m onie of Lte most satisfactory dressinîgs I lave ever
tried, both aloie ad in combinlation with various astrin-
geits su li as aui n anti Lannie acid, anid antiseptics such as
perciluride of iercury, earbolic and boracie acids acrding
tL Lite needs of the case. Respectintg its value as a solvett
aitiseptic nd hiytiroscopie ageut in combinatito.n wîith
variois drugs applied tLo the throat and nasal cavity, in
il i hterit s ire throat antd catarrhal Àffections contin ued lse

SeeMIs onuliy to add further proof of its eficieincy. Ini many
utrin: affections, dlisplacements, &C., the plain stggested by
Rell, of Edinrgh, of the inîtruîntion of vaginal support-
ing teunpous, saturated witi nedicated glycerine, lias been
iici practised by te riter, and ii imaty cases yielded
exeallent results, the gycerine seeintg Lu have the eilfet
of relieving Lt.e congested ad relaxed parts of abundant
wateryv steretion, thius tending to produce increased firnrmess
andi Ltnaity of the tissues.

Of late I have been prescribing it in coinection vith
antiseptic solutions as post partum i injections when
such were indicated, a nd [ believe its use in this class
of cases is rew, and t hope further experiunce it tiis line
vill substanitiate its practical value as it seeis theoretically
reasînale anti iliikely to lessen Lte danger of absorpti n as
well as being ii itlsulf a valiable antisuptie. R1uspecting its
rectal use, I have rcsorted to it mtuch in conbination with
astriigents :in cases of prolapsus recti and internai liaemnor-
rhoids, and i amn sure Lthat it his done a gret deal towards
reliai' and even cure, used both internally anid locally.
Glycerine entemata fer constipation have of late been advo-
cated, and certainly iii tie nattcr of convenience and
efiLay the iijection of about one-iail dracitn of glycerinue
into the howel by meaus of a little hard rubber syringe,

seemns to be hfr ahead of anytiing in that line yet
ted, rarely failing to move the bcowels promptly and

agreeably. It no doubt acts by its hydruscepi action,
increasing the watery secretion froin the mucous membrane
and thus favoring a movement of the focal mass, but
wthitler the prolonged use of the agent extendiing over a
considerable period in chronic constipation, would have any
itlrius effect on the imiucous numbrane, ritains tu be seen
by further experieuce. Personally I amii inclied to tlink
that in se fil- as its action is hydroscopic and not irritant
nor distensile, it has manifest advantagus over many common

Respecting its internal use, whiuh is perhaps iot the least
important of its iiiany uses, since Drs. Ringer and Murrell
advocated it in gastric troubles, pyrosis flatuilency aud acidity,
it lias buei freely used and I judige with satisfaction by the
profession. Doubtless it acts beneficially in tihese cases by
iLs anti-feruentation and anti-septie qualities, and for a long

time I have been so coivinced of the value of n agent of
this class not toxie, but even possessiiig food value in itself,
and valuable as a solvent and sweeteining agent, as well as
lessenig the liability to decompositiin of varions itedicintes,
that it ias been my practice to use glyciniie as a vehiclîe in
viole or in part iii nearly ail my prescriptions, and the use

of syrip is exceedingly rare vith me ILts value in infautile
tlierapeuîtics is perhaps less generally known, and therefore
the point to which I vislh Le toraîxw most attention. Ever
sine 1 read the experiments of Mr. Kuilics, shoiving that
glycerine is a very poverful agent in preventing pttrefactioi,
fermentation, anîd the formation of septic poison, I have had
the idea thiat it should be a useftil agent it the treatmnent
of many gastric and intestinal disorders to which ehildren
are liable, especially durintg warm wvieather, which is so
favorable to the productioi anid developement of fermenta-
tive and putrefictive possesses.

Accordingly I have freely prescribed it in such ailmeints,
and I believe it to be one of the most useful agelts we
possess, both for the prevention and cure of ainy infantile
digestive disorders, p trticularly vomiiitiug, diarrhace, and
dysenutery, obviously due to food fe:unentatui and the pro-
duction of septic irritant poisons, In sufficient doses to
have a laxative action it seens to me to be away ahead of
eveti the traditioual castor oil for the parpose of carrying off
the offeunding material, as it is iot nauseous but palatable,
vihile it exercises its peculiar anutiseptic and anti-fermenata-

tiont qualities. It lias the great advantage of retarding or
altogether preventinug the souring of milk, anid fL its my
freuent habiL to advise its use, added to iilkz as soon as
possible after its reinoval from the cow, in cases of bottle-
fud ciiIdren, as vell as those older. It thus takes the place
of sugar as a sweetening agent, without the unpleasant after
effects of acidity aid fermentation which the latter is so
liable to produce. It lias the paradoxical property of
relievintg both constipation and diarrhea, being useful for
the former by inîcreasing ithe quaitity of the intestinal
secretions, and for the latter by improving their qualitv.

[ have at present several children who take tieir milk
reguilarly, mixed with a littie glycerine, and i think the
comtîbiiation is keeping thein in a more healthy condition
than they would otherwise be. It appears to me that if we
can get a simple agent like this whicli eau scarcely be classed
iu the drug line, without any toxic or injurious effects, and
which on that account is so eminently suitable for infantile
use, that we should avail ourselves of its advantages as
much as possible, provi<ling it will meet the requiremnrcts
of the case, and tiat it will in manîy cases be of gruat
service, I feel suie that extended experience will fully
prove. Of course many cases will require more powerful
niedication, but even so. glycerine in combinuation as a sol-
vent or vehicle, will rather assist the action of miost drugs,
while exercising s cwn valuable intrinsic qualities."

Du. DEWITT had used glycerine tampons and enenata
duîring the past year and they hiad- proved of good service.

DR. Aîocnow said lie liad found glycerine eneunata of
gret value iii certain classes of cases. He hiad also consider-
able experience of the failure of glycerine enemata to pro-
duce an evacuation. As a result, and in view of the statis-
tics given by various British and Continental medical men,
he had concluded that the enemata were of little or no value
in constipation when the trouHe was high tilp in the tract,
but were only to be depended upon in aceumlation of
foces in the lower bowel and here they were of very marked
convenience and efficiency.

Di. STODDARD and others joined in the discussion.
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DR. AMoanow then made sone reiarks upon the use and
functions of Medical Journals. le thought regrettable
and even inijuriolus the plethora of Medical Journals that
nay be fournd mie especially in certain districts of the
United States. But even the old establisled journals are
ready to welcoeie those new ones which spring up as pioneers
in new territory and which are each a natural product of the
increasing nunbers, greater organiization, andi more extended
ambition of its nmedical constituency. The objectionable
newcomaers are those which are needlessly launched in
constituencies already fully represented and the eflct of
which scattering of strength among so many is to render it
inore difficult for any one to inaintain the Lighest standard.

We in the Maritime Provinces are out of reach, for
practical use, of any oultside journal, and, so, to enjoy the
benefit of one it was necessary for us to possess one, of
our ownî. Having the above in view, and also the substan-
tial constituency afforded by the Maritime Provinces, lie
thought it evident that the NEwS had a reason for existing1
Its last and strongest justification lay in the endorscnuemen and
reception which it bas received from its maritime
constituency.

lIe vas not therefore soliciting their support, that
had alrealy been accorded. But he wished to impress upon
the profession that the successful character of the journal
depends largely upon the active interest taken in its contents.
This is what he did ask for.

le theri referred to the functions of the journal. It
would serve for us the uses served by otherjournals elsewhere.
It eiabled us to take a wider interest in the persons and
work of our contemnporaries. It would lead to a greater
interest in our owin work with a view to reporting our cases,
both successes and failures. In nany ways it filled a gap in
Our local professional equipment wVhich was fr"quently felt
to exist. Also a journal may play an important part in the
rectifying of grievances and in cutting offunsightly barnacles
which still disfigure our sbip. DR. lâloRcaow pointed out
that the NEws had already done service in this regard.
Ie asked thei to set forth their views freely upon all
questions so as to bring about enlightened, well-considered
views and united action.

In behalf of the editors lie said they would be guided
by a due seuse of the responsibility of their stewardship.

DR. STODDARD, Halifax, read a paper on " SANITATION,
THE DIsPosAL OF SEWERAGE, &C." Ie pointed out. the
imperfection of our sanitary precautions and the prenium
upon disease caused by our neglect of observing the
dictates of common sense and cleanliness.

Only lack of space prevents us from giving our readers
the benefit of this stirring and useful paper.

The nominating committce consisting of Drs. A. C.
Page, A. T. Clarke, T. Trenaman, John Mackintosh, W. N.
Wickwire and J. Iirkpatrick presented their report of
officers and comittees for the ensuing year. Those were
as follows

President.............DR.
Vice-President .......... .. DR.

21ud Vice-President.. . . . . D R.
Sec.retary and Trezsutrer..DR.

W. B. MOORE, Kentville.
JOHN T. CAMERON, River John.
WICKWIRE, Halifax.
W. S. MUIR, Truro.

COMMI TTEES.

Scction z. Medicine.-Drs. George E. Buckley, Guysboro,
(Chairman) ; Arthur Morrow, Halifax; C. J. Morris, Musquo-
doboit ; John Somers, Halifax.

Section 2. Surge..-Drs. J. F. Black, Halifax, (Chairman);
D. H. Muir, Truro ; J. W. Reid, Windsor ; M. Chisholm,
Halifax.

Sectioi 3. Obstetrics.-Drs. N. Cunningham, Dartmouth,
(Chairman) ; M. Curry, Halifax C. J. Fox, Pubnico J. C.
DeWitt, Halifax.

Sec/ion . Tieraf/autics.-Drs. D. A. Campbell, 1-lalifax,
(Chairman) A. T. Clark, Parrsboro ; J. Mackintosh, Whyco-
comagh.

Sec/ion . Sani!ation.-Drs. T. Trenaman, Halifax,
(Chairman) T. -1. Stoddard, Halifax; Wm. McKay, A1. P.
P., Reserve Mines ; H. H. McKean, Cow Bay ; T. R. Trieman,
Acadia Mines, Colchester.

It was decided that the next place of meeting would be
Granville Ferry.

DR. STSWAIT was tien called upon to present lis resolu-
tion respecting the admission of Surgicil Instruments and
Medical Works duty free.

le said lie did not allude to the subject with any
political feeling.

On steel instruments the present duty was 20% i if there
wvas rubber in their composition the duty was 25% ; if ·they
canie in cases the duty upon the case was 35%. Is this
just ? He wished to do the best for his patient. But the
government says you must have no innovations or you mnust
pay foi theni. So with Medical Works. The result was a
premium upon ignorance and against improvenient, He
protested against this.

The object of a duty is to develope home industry and
to raise revenue.

In Canada there was no nmanufactory of surgical instru-
ments and would not be for some timme, and the principle is
recogized in other instances when goods are not made in
the country and there is no prospect of thiir manufacture,
such goods are adnitted free.

As to the revenue, the total collected from instruments
vas smîall but was heavily felt by the individual.

le moved that the President appoint a committee to
approach the governument.

DR. ToBiN seconded the niotion.
DR. W. S. Muii supported the motion anl said that

like Dr. Stewart be was an upholder of the present
governient.

Drs. DeWitt, Morrow, Jacques, Campbell, and %r. 3.
Moore strongly supported the motion, the list named
suggesting that the interest of the medical societies of New
Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario be enlisted in the glaestion.

The motion passed unanimously. The followinîg com-
mittee was appointed : Drs. Stewart, A. C. Page, Hon. Di.
Parker, Dr. C. A. Bllack, of Amlierst and Dr. Lindsay.

On account of the absence Of Dr. J. F. Black the
folloving notice of motion was dropped for thiq sassion,
viz : Who should appoint the Provincial Medical Board, the
Govermînient or the Medical Profession ?

The President reacd a comninication from Rev. I.
McIMillan in regard to the registration of vital statisties
asking the society to take some action upon the natter.
After some discussion the President named the followinmg
committee to wait upon the govermnent. Drs. Moore,
DeWitt and Wickwire.

DR. JAcQUEs called attention to the unjust treatmnent of
nedical men wio are called to give evidence befîre the
Supreme Court. le moved that the last naned commnittee
le empowered to confer with the local goveriment in this
matter.

Dit. Goo-Dwu seconded the motion which passed.
])R. STEWART gave notIce that at the next ieeting he

would bring up the subject of physical education in schools.
Votes of thanks were then tendered to the President and

Secretary, after which the meeting adjourned.

[JULY, 1880.]
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In the evening the visiting medical men iwere entertained
at a diner at the Bedford hotel, where a very plea-ant
eveni ng was spent. Numerous toasts were proposed, includ-
ing "l The Quan," " Our Guests," " The Law," and "The
Press,"' " The Founders of the MARITIME MEDIOAL MEWS,"
ana " Our Next Merrie Meeting." The last notes of " Auld
Lang Syne " echoing the good vill of all to all termiiated
the profitable and pleasant re-union of 1889.

SAMPLES, ETC., RECEIVED.

LiSTEINE.-This noxw widely-lin own preparation is
the essential intiseptic constituent of Thynie Eucalyptus,
Baptisia, Gaulttheria and. Mentha Arvensis in combina-
tion. Eacli fuid drachn also contains ten grains of
refined and purificd lBenzo-boracic acid. The Messrs.
Lambert lhave certainly provided a very attractive-
looking preparation, the liquid being crystal clear, with no
sedinient or unîdissolved oils wlatever. It lias been largely
used as an extertial anitiseptie, but as a rule we'thinik more
satisfaction vill be derived fron a simple solution. Its
oily constituents however give it a mnoro healing and pene-
trating power than is possessed by a purely mineral
solu tion. It is, specially, as. an internal antiseptic that we
would recommînend a trial of Listerine. In fernmentative
disorder of the stomach and in cerresponding forms of
diarrhea we consider Listerine certainly a sife but also a
valuable preparation. It is not at t.l upleasant to take
w-hen properly dilutel, As a toilet antiseptic to use after a
post-nortemn or sitmiflar work, Listerine, with its pleasant
odour, neuds only to b tried to find a permanent place
tiere. The Messrs. Lambert have introduced Listerine
strictly through the profession, and have not advertised to
the laity. This attests tieir good faith in the efficiency of
their preparation. We also received samples of their-
Lithiated Hydrangea, another nice-looking and tasting pre-
paration, but we are not yet able to comment upoi its
therapeutic powers. We shall refer to it again.

Books and Pamphlets Received.

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE DoMESTic ANIMALS.-*By Robert
Meade Smith, A. M,, .M. D., Professor of Comparative
Physiology in the University of Pennsylvania, etc., etc.
Publisher, F. A. Davis, Philadelphia.

SYNOPSIS OF I- UIMAN ANATOMY.---By James K. Young,
M. D., Instructor in Orthopædic Surgery in the University
of Pennsylvania, etc. F. A. Davis, Publisher, Philadelphia.
Price $1.40.

IS MORE CONSERVATISM DESIRABLE IN THE TREATMENT
OF THE JOINT DISEASES OF CHILDREN. (Pamphlet.)-
By A. B. Judson, M. D., Orthopædic Surgeon to the Out-
patient Department of the New York Hospital.

Literary ' Notes.

THE "KANSAS MEDICAL JOURNAL" auspicially begins its
career with the May number. Its editors are Drs. W. I.
Schenck, Osage City ; J. E. Minney, Topeka, and S. G.
Stewart, Topeka.
This journal bas a briglit, tidy :appearance and its contents

are interesting. . We~bid it welcome to our exchange lîst and
wisli it all success. •

Xansas MedicalIournal, published nonthly at Topeka,Kansas. Subscription $2.oo per annum.

PersonCI.

DR. W. F. SMITH, late of Elmsdale, bas begun practice in
Dartmouth.

DR. J. G. DYER, late of Smith's Cove, Digby, bas removed
to Portland, Maine.

DRS. STEWART, of Pictou and W. S. MuiR, of Truro are
among those who expect to attend the Banff. mceting of the
Canadian Medical Association.

DR. JOHN BERRYMAN, M. P. P., St. John, bas our
most cordial good wishes and congratulations on the occasion
of his marriage, which took place in Boston on April 23rd.

DR. F. G.
&c., of the St.
of McGill and

ESSON bas been appointed Resident Physician,
John Public Hospital. Dr. Esson is a graduate
is proving himself a good officer.

DR. A. F. EMERY who recently went to New York Citv to
practice bas returned to St. John and will practice bis profes-
sion in that city.

WE are glad to hear of the improved health of DR. LINTON,
of Westville. He lias suffered greatly from an injured foot
which at last required surgical interference. He is now able,
we understand, to get about again.

DR. THOMAs and Mrs. Walker, of St. John, are enjoying a
three month's trip to England and the continent. The genial
Dr. is much missed, but we expect to hear some very interest-
ing reminiscences on his return. We wish both him and his
accomplished wife a safe and enjoyable trip.

DR. WILLIAM BAYARD is accompanying Sir Leonard
Tilley in a visit to British Columbia. The legion of friends of
the Dr. are gl4d to find hin taking such a well earned rest, and
more than glad to know that he is enjoying his vacation and
reneving his youth, inhaling the fresh dry prairie air of the
North-West. His medical friends will be pleased to have him
back again, and see his sprightly step once more.

DOCTORS wishing to dispose of, or to purchase, or to obtain,
their practices, partners, assistants, or substitutes, will find it to
their advantage to insert a card to that effect in the MARITIME
MEDICAL NEwS. Also those having books or instruments to
dispose of or who wish to obtain such. If there are any
looking out for a practice they may learn of an opportunity by
corresponding with DR. G. BARNABY, of Weymouth Bridge,
or DR. MORRISON, of Freeport, Digby Co.

i'IARRIRD.-At the Cathedral St. John, June 5th, by his
Lordship Bishop Sweeney, Florence, eldest daughter of Boyle
Travers, Esq., M. D., to Dr. James P. McInerney, all of St.
John. We extend our heartiest congratulations to both bride
and groom on their good fortune. Mrs. McInerney is a general
favorite with all who bave the pleasure of ber acquaintance,
and we are pleased to know that she still reiains 'in the
profession. The Dr. is a rising young man and has the
respect and esteem of all his professional brethren.

WE understand that Messrs. Hanson & McLaughlin of
St. John, N. B., who have lately been prevented by an
injunmction in the Court of Chancery froni nsing the trade
mark " Bovinine " to designate a superior kind of prepared
fond which they manufacture, by the owners of the trale
mark " 3ovininîe," who maike a siniiliar food, have been
successful in getti ng the injunction dissolved, and are now
prepared to push the sale of this preparation and to bring it
nnder the notice of the Medical Profession.-OctnadÏian
Practitioner.

FoR erysipelators and other inflarned and chafed
conditions of the limbs, (e. j., that brouglit on in the arms
of athletes exposed to a hot sun,) equal parts of Ichthyol
and lanolin are undoubtedly most efficient.

[JULY, 1889]
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PiOUS aam M " AI D
OFFICE OF7 .D. MORRIS H. LiENRY, 581 Fif th Ave., New X ork.

Mr. N. D. ABNow, Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I. Oct. 27, 1888.

11y .Detw Sir :-I an v'ery glad indeed to sec that you bave issued a caution to Physicians wbo prescribe
"Acid Phosphate." ie notice is tiinely. Within a few nonths I have seen cases where spurious prepara-
tions were (unwittingly) use.d without benefit. My own experience in the administration of your prepaiation
dates back to 1870. I think I was one of the first to call e.apecial attention to theirgreat value as a bevecage
at icals, to assist digestion, to avoid dyspepsia, relieve nervousness, and as an aid to induce sleep. I have
had no rcason to change ny views. Aly additional years of experience have confirmned my first impression.

I am, imy dear sir, faithfully yours,
(Signed) MORRIS i-I. HENRY.

To Mr. N. D. ARNOLD. NoV. 8, 1888.

My Dear S'ir :-Iln answer to your favor of yesterday, I bave no objection to your publishing my recent
letter to you, for I sincerely believe that the only way in wbich spurious articles can bc driven from the
market, is by the widest publication of endorsements of genuine preparations, froi th)ose who are privilcged
by education and Honest experience to speak autLoritatively on therapeutic agents offered to the profession
and the public.

Believe mie, ny dear sir, faithfully yours,
(Signed) MORRIS iH. HEINRY.

The "GenuinOe" has the n.ame " lorsford's" printed on the labeLI
Manufactured by the Rumford Chemical Works, PROVIDENOE, R., I.

OHAPMAN'S

Surçgi(cal i Dental

and M De

A COMPLETE STOCK OF SURGEONS', DENTISTS' and STUDENTS' REQUIREMENTS at Moderate Prices,
Apostoli's B3atteries and Electrodes. Dissecting Sets, Weiss and other iakes. Skcletons. Skulls, articulated and disarticulated.

Binaural Stethoscopes ; own's, Camnman's, Matthew's. Dressing Instruments, separately or in sets. Cover Classes, Slides, Staining
Fluids, etc.

Hlarvard Operating Chairs (superior to all others). O'Dwyers Intubation Sets. Tracheotomy Tubes. Gaiffe's Geinuine Batteries.
Levis's Perforated Metallic Spliits. Galvano and Thermo Cauteries.

Galabin's (Simpson-Barnes) Midwiforv Forceps. Hicks', Clinical Thermometers. Dental Forceps, Euglish and Anierican. Iitra-
Uterine Tubes and Douches. Pocket and Buggy Medical cases.

Antiseptic Dessings (sublinated, carbolated, etc.) Absorbent Cotton, Cauze, Jute. Rubbcr, Flannel and Cotton Bandages.
" Alpha' Constant Current Enenas. Trusses. Powder and Fluid Atomizers.

Canadian Agent for Johnson's & Lund's Artificial Tecth. Quotations furnished for any kind of Instrument.

Al orders executed intelligently and pronptly. Having business connections in London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna and lew York, I
an enabled to offer peculiar advantages for importation of special instruments.

References, by kind permission, Tl AI cGILL MEDICAL FAcULTY.
Agent for MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL, MARITIME MEDICAL NEWs, and DoMsINoN DENTAL JOURNAL.

J. Hl. CHIAPMAN,
2294 St. Catherine Street, and 14 McGill College Avenue,

BELL TELE1ONE ro. -396, MONTTEAL.

pot.

[JULY, 1889.]
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LEITH HOUSE.

(SUcCESSORs TO A. McLEOD & CO.)

and Spirit
-- MPORTERS OF -

1 L - , T I NT ES A T D TI Q TT O M S.,

Ainong which is a very superior assortrnent of

PORT SERRY INES, , ASS'S ALE, GUINNESS'S
STOUT, BRANDIES, WIUSISJAACA'UMý, 1ROLLAND'S GIN,

suitable for inedicinal purpcsest also SACRAMENTAL VINE, and pure
spir t (65%) for ixnixiog,.

WH1OLES AL Ti AIND RETAIL.

Sydney Coal,
Victoria Coal,

Hard Coal,
FOR SALE BY

NoUNA] D qWf

North End Depoti. -i - 'eill's Wharf,
Dominion Wharf.

SE A EE60LEB

Merchant Tailor,
144 H OL LIS STR EET,

HALIFAX
--- DIRECÇT IMPORTE~RS 0F -

English, Scotch, and American

SUITINGS, PA/VT//VOS, OVEROA TIVOS,
Good work. Good fits guaraiiteed.

Etc.

ESTABLISHED 1818.

(Opp. Old Province Building.) 199 1Io11S St.

PURE WiNES AND 8PIRITS,
For Medicinal Purposes.

The Subscriber keeps constantly in
stock a full line of the choicest Port
and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Cor-
dials, Irish, Scotch, Bourbon and Rye
Whiskies, Choice old vintage Brandies,
.Jamaica and Demerara Ruin, Holland
Geneva, Alcohol, 65 per cent O. P., and

Ill the sundries usually kept in a first-
class establishment.

The patronage of the medical pro-
fession respectfully solicited.

1 King Square, St. John, N. B.

PInN67FIND 61¶97NS

The Largest and Finest Stock in
the Maritini Provinces.

W, H, JOHNSON,
121 aid 123 Molis Street;

1LALFAr, N. S.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

urnihing $hop,
106 a IIAYLLB STREET,

HEIA LIF AX, N. S.

WATERPROOF OATS,
In Tweed and Cashmere.

t apesattached to o19.0 special discoun
tothelprofession. 2 Cases now open.

BLePJN,'E agno<GS.g

Wine Merchants.

South End Depot,
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Seeley's Hard Rubber Trunsses.
"JUmbilical

Abdominal Supporters.
" Suspensory Badges.

sPECTL A'ITENT[ON IS cALLED TO

8EELEY'8 WATER PAD TRUSS.
This is quite new, and lias no eqnal.

Surgical Plasteors,
A4ntiseptic 'Cotton,

Rubber Sheeting',

ARTINlS UARDINAL FOOD
FOR .INFANTS, INVALIDS, &o.

This food is one of the most palatable,
nutritious and strengthening],Foods ever pre-
pared. It is easily digested, causiug neither
acidity nor flatulency. Sample tins free to
physicians.

Pharmaceutical
Prepaa tion S.

We desire specially to call the attention
of Physicians dispensing their own pre-
scriptions, to the high standard of our
Tinctures, Fluid E:tracts, and general
Pharnaceutical Preparations. In this re-
spect we are not surpassed by any firru in
the city. Write for quotations.

PEPSIN, PANOR~EATINE, &
(Fairchild Bros. & Foster's.)

We invite a comparison of our Prescrip-
tion· work with that of any other Drug
House in town, feeling confident that in
quality of drugs and ability to dispense,
we are second to none.

BUOKLEY 8H08.,
fllZPflNZIN C HE MISZ5
87 and 89 Barrington St.,

201 Brunswick St,

49 Spring- Garden Road,
IIALIFvAX, N. S.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE,
CITY OF NEW YORK.

SESSIONS OF 1889-90.
The REGUIAR SESSION begins on Wednesday, September 25th, 1889, and ends about the

the niddle of March-, 1S90. During this session, in addition to tho regular didactie lectures,
two or three hours are daily alloted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon at least two regu-
lar courses of lectures is required for graduation.

The SrniNc SESSION consists of recitations, clinical lectures and exorcises, and didactic
lectures on special subjects. This session begins about the middle of March and continues
until the middle of June. During this Session, daily recitations in all the departments aru held
by a corps of Examiners appointed by the Faculty.

The CaxNuFICE LABoRATonY is open during the collegiate year, for instruction in inicrosco-
pical examinations of urine, practical demonstrations in medical and surgical pathology, and
leesons in normal histology and in pathology, including bacteriology.

For the annual Circular and Catalogue, giving requirements for graduation and other
information, address Prof. A USTIN FLINT, Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, foot
of East 26th Street New York Cîty.

... Jl.J ,.

Dispensing Chemist.

Physicians supplied at the lowest possible rates with reliable Drugs,
Chemicals, and all the various Pharmaceutical Preparations.

PILLS, GELATINE COATED, IN ANY QUANTITIES.

185 Uniion Street, - St.
EXAMINER TO THE N. B. PIARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY.

DISPENSING OF PRESCRIRTIONS PERSONALL7 ATTENDED TO.

PESERVE YOUR SIGHT
B wearing F Lazarus renowned SPECTA-
CLES and EYE GLASSES. These Spectacles
and Eye Glasses have beei used for the past
3a years, and given i every instance unquali-
fied satisfaction.

They are the best in the world. They
niever tire, and last nany years without
change.

SOLE AGENT,

T,17 ]1/[ . T»f>~MTEIR9

Chemist and Druggist,
(Op. Railway Station.) H ALIFAX, N. S.

Physicians Prescriptions disponsed night
and day.

ILNUD flà 1U 1 ýTDRU9
147- Hollis Street,

ýV4AL1FAX.
TELEPHON i~ No. 153.

JL GùFREY SflITH,

M EDICAL HALL, Agent for'Laurance's Axis Out Pebble
Spectacles and Eye Ulasses,o. Qhai.Otte St.S W The dispensing of Physicians Prescriptions a

(Or. KING'S SQUARE,)

ST. J hN,. . lB STUDENT3 DISSECTION INSTRUMENTS inI Stock.ST. JOH , .¯B
Those wishingto obtain or dispose of

In this establishment will be found a full ti d i
and 'complete stock of Drugs, Cheioals, Practioes, Iustrunients, Books, k:,
Trfrumery, Tvoilez Avrtioles, eaints,Oils, Bruslies, Dye Stuffs; Vrmses.

Physicians Prescriptions a Specialty.
Particular attention :given ta Dispensing.

proprietor.

OR W110 WISH TO PROCURE

PARTNERS, ASSISTA4TS, OR SUBSTITUTES,
MAY INSERT CARDS AT sMALL EXPENSE.

One inch, per insertion ..... ................ $0 60

Discounts on lar-ger spaces. Cash mnust accomnpany
ail advertisents i.tendr fu r îî,:çle insertion.

MAITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

Please -mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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KNIGH T
Beg to intimate that they will hereafter

PAY SPEGIAL ATTENTION TO THE WANTS OF THEIR MEDICAL PATRONS.
All English and Anerican Medical Publications obtained with greatest despatch, and in nost cases at a

less net cost to pirchasers than if they ordered individlually froin the publisbers.

We can also supply

Physicians' Pocket Visiting Books, and Physicians' Ledgers,
arrainged so as to afford the utmost convenience.

Al kinds of Note and Lecture Paper (in leaves or book form) for practitioners and students.

Medical students will save time and expense by giving us o. list of the books they require. Write us for
information, or call and see our samples of Pocket Visiting Books.

F. C. SIMSON & CO.,
Wholesale Duggists

DEALERS IN

19 B &UR
209 Holls St., ma1ifam, . S.

We beg to invite attention to our stock of
above-mentioned goods.

Our Laboratory being fitted with every
facility we would particularly mention to the
Profession our

Fluid Extracts,

Elixirs,

Tinctures,

Compound Syrups.

WHfOLESALE AGENTS FOR

Wyeth's Preparations.

Thayer's Peills and Lozenges.

C. A. BRAMBLE,
DEALER IN

Z u "è1 à11n
Bandages, Trusses,

ELECTRIC BATTERIES,
RUBBER GOODS, &c., &c.

All nurrbers of the ne medicated
carrier or "Antrophor" in stock. Especial-
ly valuable in Gonorrhea, Nasal Catarrh,
Coryza, Endometritis, Vaginitis, Vaginis-
mus, Urethritis in the fernale, Diseases of
the Rectum Fistulas, Gunshot and other
Perfitoriy Wounds.

Werite for Panphlet.
Goods sent C. O. D. ; Physicians to

pay express charges which will be re-
turned. Address-

131

A. Chipmian Sith.

Halifax.

Struan nlobertaou.

Established 1791.

CH~lWIPAN SMJTII k 11.
(Successors to Wm. 0. Smitb)

Druïisti~ and~ Â pothicais,i
41 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Saint John, N. B.

Branch Store at
BATHURST, N. B.

Keep constantly on hand

FINE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.
BOSTON, MASS.

Quotatiens Promptly Fu'rnished on Appi.

A comoplete list of N. Y. Pharmacal Associa- cao.
tions preparation's constantly on hand. TELEPHONE No. 281.

Please maention the MARITIME - MEDICAL

Special attention given to the
compounding of Physicians' Pre-
scriptions.

NEWS.

Granville Street, -
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M5T'I -HOMenu AHUI
AND

Breakfast cocoa.
R. O'HEARN, ESQ., M. D., Toronto,

writing under recent date savs
Your CocoA has given every satis-

faction, both as to purity and flavor.
I regard it as an excellent beverage,
highly nutritious, and owing to its

Freedom from Fatty Matters
agreeable to the most delicate stom-
ach. I take pleasure in recommend-
ing it to my patients, because of its
healtbfulness, purity, and its being
easily assimilable by the stomach.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADIN 0CROCERS.

HALIFAX, N. S.

q~ I

PURE AND RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACC'INE, LYMPH,
Fresht Daily.

LIBE}AL DI8OINT TO BRUGGI8TS

seUd for Cirmnlar.
10 Ivory Points, double charged.......S 00
10 Quili Slips (half-quils), double charged 1 00

Orders by Mail or Telegraph Promptly
1Dispatched.

Chelsea St

BOSTON,
WM. C. CUTLER, M.D.

C#O
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LA&J

o
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cd
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KNOWLES' BOOKSTORE.
Bookseller, Stationer, Book-binder, and Blank Book Mannfacturer,

Corner GEORGE and GRANVILLE STS., HALIFAX, N. S.

A. lM. IOAIRE, MVanager.

BUTCHER'S ANTISEPTIC INHALER
AND INHALATIONS.

An efficient and scientific embodinent of the principleu
\ î of the direct Antiseptic Inhalation Treatment~ for the cure of

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness,

Hay Fever, Asthma, Bronchitis,

Rela 3d Throat, Ioarseness,

.Difficult .and Feted Expectoration,
And all Catarrhal conditions of the Respiratory tract.

Edorsed by leadin Physicians of Canada
and the United States.

IsuccesW E. l ~eni, o beMontreal sse e osethe ine in nany cases and with uniforra~~~~~~~ ~,jj~~ csad el it he bes yenetdfr dises oNse and Tra.WW UU r. i aby, lfof rigetovn, in aletter to the -omjpaI, y s nJ xny Opinion it is just wýhat isrequied in s rovince in te t a ent of Catarrh, As t a, Bronceit and c onsn o n fati ail
ation,eoneintounivcrsalusefnthe nar future."

npe b me iain ctanb carie ie cty disea ni baecftersiatr rc.

MASS. ANTISEPIC INHALER 0., P. O. Box 286, Halifax, N. S.
J. F. FRIsBIE, M.D TORONTO AGENCY, 12 King Street.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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OOMPARATIVE DIGESTIVE POWER OF PEPSINS!
R. H. Chittenden, Ph. D., Professor of Physiological Chernistry at Yale University, read a paper entitled "Observations on

the Digestive Fcrments," before a section of the Nev York Acaderny of Medicine, January 23rd, 1889, which was publisbed in
the Philadel»Iia ledical iNews, February i5th, 1889.

This gives an able comprehensive review of the whole subject, of the investigations «If other observers from the discovery of
the digestive ferments to the present time and of the experiments of the author, from which hne reaches the folloving conclusions :

"As a final result then we may consider the truc proteolytic power of the following Pepssis cornpared with one of the highest
digestive power to be as follows

RE I ATIVE P ROTEOLYTIC
1. Parke, Davis & Co.'s Pepsinun Purein in Laniellis....... .............. 100
2. Fairchild's Pepsin in Scale ................................... 52
3. Scheffer's Dry Pepsin Concentrated.......... ................. 48
4. Lender's Crystal Pepsin............................................... 35

ACTION
5. Ford's Pepsin in Scales...................................:........... 32
0. IIorth's Pure Pepsin .......................... ...................... 16
7. Boudault's Pepsin ........ .......................... ................ 14
8. Royal Cemical Co.'s Pure Pepsin................................... 9

"As to the actual strength of these preparations, i milligram of the strongest pepsin converted into soluble products 198
milligrams of the pure dry albumen, which would be practically equal to 2000 parts of fluid egg-albumen."

Dr. John R. Winslow, Lecturer on Chemistry at the Woien's Medical College, Baltimore, Md., read a paper before the
Clinical Society of Maryland, January 18th, 1889, entitled " Pepsin and its Incompatibles with Exhibition of Tests." His
conclusions are about the saie as thosc of Professer Chittenden. Froi his article we quote the following table illustrating the
comparative digestive power of different pepsins.

;XB~IBITION OF COMPA.RATIVE TEiSTS.
i, Parke, Davis & Co.'s ; 2, Fairchild Bros. & Foster's ; 3, Jensen's ; 4, Boudault's ; 5, Ford's ; 6, Lehn & Fink's (Gernan

scale); 7, Merck's.
Reprints of these articles and other interesting literature on digestive feiments mailed to physicians on request.

S]DAVIS & 00.
Detroit and New York.

TitAD MARK.

Respecting Artificial Teeth-Everything else being equal-The STRONGEST are the BEST.

TH E ST R ON Q EST ! Johnson & Lund's imlproved Artiflal Tth.
ArraR 28 years' practical experience in the manufacture of Porcelaib Teeth, we are enabled to sub.

stanitiate the claim vhich ve conmmenced to Inakc soine years ago, and which we have maintained and do
now niaintain, without the slightest fear of contradiction,-viz. : That

JOHNSON & LUND'S IMPROVED ARTIFICIAL TEETH are the Stroigest in the World.
In naking this claii we miake no exceptions, either as to make or nationality, and earnestly request

the profession to give theni the severest test required by the exigencies of the business, and then to judge
the results in comparison witli the productions of the best knowsn niakers. Wl'e do not fear the verdict.

To those dentists w'ho are usinîg our make of teeth, we say nothing, as they are as weil aware of the
qualities of our goods as we are ; but to those not using thein, and who are annoyed by the teeth they do
use crackiny in vudcanizing, or breaking in wear to an unusual degree, we say, give JoHNsoN &' LUND'S
IMPRoVED ARTIFIcIALý TsEi a trial.-Demand them of the depot you are patronizing, and if they are not
forthcoming, irrite directly to us, and we %will either supply you or direct you wherc you can obtain theui
nearer lomie.---Respectfully, JOHNSON <:L ND,
Principal Depot and Manufactory, 020 Race St., Plhiladelphia. Branch Depot, 514 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

te' A full stock of Messrs. JorUNsoN & LUND's make of TMPROVED ARTIFICIAL TEETIJ,
together with all instruments, appliances and preparations used in the practice of Dentistry, cau be obtained
at the MONTRPAL Dental and Surgical Depot of 31r. J. H. Chapnan, No. 2294 St. Catherine Street,
corner McGill College Avenue, Montreal.

itdJ- Send your orders to

AGSNT ïon CANADA.

M R. JT. M. CH A.PMAN, W
0294 St. Catherine Street, MONTRE.4 L, CANADA.
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